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THE PLAN AT A GLANCE
• The PaRC Plan articulates community priorities garnered through robust public outreach including
statistically valid survey results.
• This Plan should be used by anyone who desires to promote the community’s health, safety, and
welfare - not just for City of Castle Pines staff and elected officials.
• The Castle Pines community treasures scenic beauty and active lifestyles made possible by a
connected system of trails, open space, and quality parks.
• This Plan reinforces the vision established in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan to add 30 miles of
trails and triple the amount of open space, improve pedestrian and bike connectivity from Daniel’s
Park to Rueter-Hess Reservoir, and provide 300+ acres of community farm land and 100+ acres
of new public park land.
• The top community priority in the 2012, 2015, and 2016 surveys is a recreation center.
• The PaRC Plan outlines strategies to accomplish these community priorities.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE OF THE PLAN
The Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Plan (PaRC Plan):
•

Provides an opportunity for community leaders and agencies to gather input on the
community’s vision.

•

Addresses community-driven needs and desires for recreational facilities, trails, open
spaces, and recreation programs throughout Castle Pines.

•

Develops an action plan for potential future projects that identifies timelines, potential
costs, and responsibilities.

PLAN OBJECTIVES

CITY COUNCIL
VISION
Enhance our unique character by
ensuring excellent infrastructure,
safe neighborhoods, a strong sense
of community and conscientious
development that balances open
space, residential and commercial
uses.

CITY COUNCIL PRIORITIES
In 2015, the City Council defined the City’s core values and vision. Through a review process
of the previously established vision and goals, Castle Pines leadership reaffirmed and revised
goals to support the City’s long-term vision. This workshop resulted in six goals that represent
the top priorities for the City. This plan fulfills the City’s 2015 goal to create a comprehensive
plan for parks, trails and open space.

CITY COUNCIL
GOALS

2016 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Revenue & Fiscal Health:

The City of Castle Pines Comprehensive Plan, adopted in April 2016, represents another
step in the City’s ongoing efforts to build and maintain a balanced, unified, and sustainable
community (see Figure 1). This plan is for a 20-year period and is a resource for community
leaders to use in formulating future policies for the City and to guide growth and development.
It sets forth the vision for the future of the community, identifies goals and objectives to help
guide development decisions, and proposes implementation strategies to bridge the gap.

Develop an accurate projection of
future costs and revenues based on
reasonable assumptions.

This PaRC Plan reinforces the community’s deep value in quality natural and recreation
opportunities. It outlines the intent to expand the trail system, provide adequate public park
land, and it assesses the needs, potential programs, and locations for a recreation center that
would serve City residents and a secondary service area (see Figure 2). The following vision,
goals and policies in the Comprehensive Plan provided guidance for the planning process,
analyses and recommendations contained in this document.

Parks, Recreation and Amenities Vision
Parks, recreation and amenities that encompass new recreational facilities, a variety of park
types, natural areas, high-quality schools, and regional recreational amenities through an
integrated citywide network of open space, greenways, parks, and trails that are accessible to
all residents of the City.

Parks and Recreation Goals and Policies
Goal 1: Provide recreation, community, and educational facilities
that serve the City’s population and support a healthy and active
community.
•

1.1 Support the creation of a recreation or community center to connect residents with
recreation opportunities, holistic wellness, and education and to provide a community
gathering place for residents of all ages.

•

1.2 Locate any future recreation or community centers in central and prominent areas to
provide equitable access and connectivity for all residents.

•

1.3 Maintain a cooperative approach to planning for educational facilities.

•

1.4 Ensure safe, accessible, and prominent schools in the community.
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Infrastructure:
Further develop and implement
the long-term capital improvement
program.

Economic Development:
Proactively influence the vitality of
Castle Pines’ gateway commercial area.

Parks, Trails & Open
Space:



Provide a comprehensive parks,
trails, and open space system
throughout the City that also
provides regional connectivity.

Transparency &
Accountability:
Be transparent and accountable.

Community:
Create opportunities and physical
places to foster a sense of belonging
and personal investment in Castle
Pines.

THIS PaRC PLAN HELPS TO
FULFILL CITY COUNCIL’S
VISION
Enhancing

Ensuring

Safe

our unique character

excellent infrastructure

neighborhoods

Goal 2: Provide areas for open space, parks, trails,
and wildlife corridors in all new developments that
are accessible to all residents.
•

2.1 Expand the range of recreational facilities, programs, parks,
paths, and open space accessible to residents of all ages,
incomes, and abilities.

•

2.2 Demonstrate adequate provision of neighborhood and
community parks, trails, and recreational facilities in all new
residential developments.

•

2.3 Coordinate with Denver Parks and Douglas County to
connect and enhance accessibility to the regional trail and open
space networks.

•

2.4 Conserve wildlife habitats, wildlife movement corridors, and
habitat linkages through the provision of significant open space.

Goal 3: Conserve and maintain quality of resources
and natural assets.
•

3.1 Coordinate regionally and locally on initiatives to improve
air quality and to protect water quality.

•

3.2 Minimize use of energy and resources in residential and
nonresidential construction, operation, and landscaping.

•

3.3 Ensure that new development maintains and improves
water quality in accordance with all adopted clean water
regulations.

•

3.4 Use “best management practices” (BMP) to control soilerosion sediments.

•

3.5 Support opportunities for alternative and renewable energy
utilization.

Goal 4: Consistently manage high quality of
facilities and efficient delivery of recreation and
water services.

A

strong sense of community

•

4.1 Establish inter-agency coordination to ensure efficiency and
to reduce redundancy.

•

4.2 Create consistent set of high standards for parks and open
space.

LOCAL PARK AND RECREATION
PROVIDERS
Conscientious development that balances
open space, residential, and commercial
uses

2017 PARKS AND RECREATION COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The Castle Pines community is unique because of the number of
agencies responsible for overlapping services. Parks, trails, and open
space are constructed and maintained by multiple entities (see Table
1 and Figure 2). Developed by the Castle Pines community, this PaRC
Plan helps all service providers understand what the community
priorities are. Note that no agency (nor any nonprofit organization)
offers indoor recreation within the Castle Pines area. Several youth
sports organizations offer outdoor recreational and competitive
athletics.
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PARKS, RECREATION + AMENITIES FRAMEWORK
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Figure 1.
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Parks, Recreation, and Amenities Framework Map from the 2016 Comprehensive Plan

Table 1. Local Parks and Recreation Service Providers

City of Castle Pines



Castle Pines North
Metro District



Trails

 

Located in the western portion of Castle Pines, the Metro District provides three
parks and a trails and open space system for its residents.

 

Working with regional partners, the Recreation Authority prepared a conceptual
master plan to provide public recreational opportunities at Rueter-Hess Reservoir.
Open space and trails will largely be constructed and maintained through partner
funding.
The Parks Authority allocates funds for capital park and recreation projects on public
property owned by the City of Castle Pines or Castle Pines North Metro District. It
has a finite budget and does not generate revenue.



Castle Pines Athletics offers outdoor park programming for ages 11 and under.
CrossFit Castle Pines is the only indoor recreation company within the City, with
nearly ten other private companies within a 15 minute drive.



For-Profit Companies

DESCRIPTION
The City owns and operates Elk Ridge Park and oversees the construction of all
new parks within the city limits.

Rueter-Hess
Recreation Authority
Castle Pines Parks
Authority

Open Space

Recreation*

PROVIDERS

Parks

CURRENT
SERVICES

Adjacent Providers

Douglas County



 

The county contributes to parks, open space, and trails of regional significance
within and adjacent to Castle Pines on a county-wide basis. It maintains a number
of regional parks, such as Bluffs Regional Park in Lonetree and Highland Heritage
Regional Park in Highlands Ranch, and an extensive trail system. In addition, the
Douglas County Fairgrounds and Events in Castle Rock has an indoor events center,
arena, and other amenities.

South Suburban Parks
and Recreation District

   

The district is a full-service parks and recreation agency. It manages a large number
of parks, trails, outdoor pools, golf courses, ice rinks, indoor turf facility, and
recreation centers.

City of Lone Tree

The city contracts with South Suburban for all park and recreation services (see
above).

City and County of
Denver

 

Denver owns Daniel’s Park, one of its premier mountain parks, and shares
maintenance responsibilities with Douglas County. The 1,000-acre historic ranch is
known for its bison herd, dramatic view of the mountains, historic ranch buildings,
and Tallbull Memorial Grounds. Denver does not offer indoor recreation facilities or
any recreation programs at the park.

   

The city maintains 250 acres of developed parkland and more than 900 acres
of open space, including 14 public parks, a sports complex, soccer fields and a
new dog park. The city also offers sports and recreation programs at the Parker
Recreation Center and Parker Fieldhouse.

Town of Castle Rock

   

Caste Rock manages 20 developed parks, 5,800 acres of open space, and nearly
75 miles of trails. The city also owns the Red Hawk Ridge Golf Course, a Recreation
Center and the Miller Activity Complex at Philip S. Miller Park.

Highlands Ranch
Metro District

   

The district owns and manages 25 parks, 70 miles of trails, and 2,200 acres of
natural open space areas in the community. Additionally, the district provides sports
and recreation programs at the local park facilities.

City of Parker

* Recreation means recreation programs, which are often offered in tandem with an indoor recreation/community center

2017 PARKS AND RECREATION COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
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Figure 2.
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Secondary Service Area
Secondary Service Area

Natural Features
Lakes
Open Space
Parks

Facilities
Daniels Park (Douglas County/Denver Mountain Parks)
Rueter-Hess Reservoir IGA (Park Water & Sanitation District)
School Sites (Douglas County SD)

PUBLIC PROCESS
The PaRC Plan process examined current recreation satisfaction levels, and future needs and priorities regarding recreation in our community.
Through this process, the City of Castle Pines and its consultants gathered information about the City’s current recreation facilities and resident
preferences in order to make recommendations on what recreation projects should be pursued in the future.

Public/Stakeholder
Engagement and
Project Administration

1

Existing Conditions and
Needs

2
Vision, Goals, Policies,
and Level of Service
Standards

3



CITYWIDE COMMUNITY SURVEY



STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS

ELK RIDGE PARK (7005 MIRA VISTA LANE)

WORKSHOP #1
 PUBLIC
JUNE 18, 2016, 3:00 - 6:00 PM

CASTLE PINES LIBRARY (360 VILLAGE SQUARE LANE)



CITY COUNCIL STUDY SESSION



AUGUST EVENTS



CITY COUNCIL ADOPTION

Implementation
Priorities and Actions
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JUNE - AUGUST 2016

TRUCK FRENZY
 FOOD
JUNE 4, 2016, 4:00 - 8:00 PM

Costs and Funding

4

APRIL - MAY 2016
MAIL-IN AND ONLINE SURVEY

JUNE 28, 2016
CASTLE PINES LIBRARY (360 VILLAGE SQUARE LANE)

AUGUST 26, 2016 - VINO IN THE VILLAGE
AUGUST 27, 2016 - PARTY IN THE PINES
AUGUST 28, 2016 - RUN WILD
ONLINE SURVEY

MAY 9, 2017
CASTLE PINES LIBRARY (360 VILLAGE SQUARE LANE)

Plan Production and
Adoption

6
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POPULATION DISTRIBUTION,
DEMOGRAPHICS AND GROWTH
Castle Pines residents are generally well-educated professionals that earn over twice the
national median household income. Families are mostly married couples, and more than half
of these families have children at home. The community is quite active and values access to
parks and recreation opportunities.
The City of Castle Pines (as well as the surrounding area) is projected to grow over the next
5 to 10 years, from its current population of 10,600 to over 20,000. Most of this population
growth will occur east of Interstate 25. Overall, these new housing units are anticipated to
attract a similar market of educated, middle- to upper-income families. With minimal variation
of demographic characteristics, the needs of the community today will likely continue to be the
needs of the growing community in the future.

DEMOGRAPHIC
CHARACTERISTICS
•

The City of Castle Pines
population is relatively small at
just under 11,000. However,
substantial growth is projected
in the next 5 to 10 years, with
the population nearly doubling
in size.

•

The family-oriented community
is made up of well-educated
professionals.

•

There is very little ethnic
diversity within the population.

•

The income levels in the greater
Castle Pines area are very high,
which results in a significant
Spending Potential Index for
recreation services.

A complete demographic and recreation center market analysis can be found in Appendix B.

Household Income
The 2014 median household income in Castle Pines was estimated at $137,426, with the
median family income at $158,398. The median household income of Castle Pines is almost
$35,000 more than that of Douglas County and $78,000 more than that of Colorado. A
higher household income is indicative of a higher disposable income and capacity for increased
spending on local goods and services.
Household budget expenditures, and recreation expenditures specifically, can provide a snapshot
of the spending patterns of Castle Pines residents. Recreation expenditures include sports
participation, recreational lessons, club memberships, and exercise or sports equipment. The
level of spending for Castle Pines residents is at least double the level for Colorado residents
and, in some areas, triple the level nationally. Generally, both residents of Castle Pines and
secondary service areas to the south proportionally spend the same for these expenditures as
the average Colorado resident, though the total dollar amount is significantly higher.

Education
There is a strong correlation between higher education and increased earning potential, which
may help explain Castle Pines’ higher median household income compared to the region and
state. With 66% of residents older than 25 holding a bachelor’s degree or higher, the Castle
Pines population has a higher educated population than both Douglas County (60%) and the
state (37%).

Demographics
•

A new recreation center must draw
from a secondary service area
from outside the city limits to have
enough participants to support the
facility.

•

There are a large number of
families in the market, and they
are frequent users of indoor
recreation centers.

•

Other than the relatively small
population base, the demographic
characteristics are ideal for
the support and use of a new
recreation center in Castle Pines.

Home Value
Median home value is another useful metric for evaluating lifestyle interests and expectations
within a community. While a range of values exists within any community, the median value
provides a useful way of comparing the affordability of different locations.
Based on the 2014 American Community Survey estimates, the median home value in Castle
Pines was $454,300. Just under 50% of the homes in the City were estimated between
$300,000 and $500,000, with another 33% valued between $500,000 and $1 million. An
additional 6.5% are estimated to value over $1,000,000.
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in relation

to recreation facilities

CHAPTER TWO

COMMUNITY
PRIORITIES

PUBLIC OUTREACH SUMMARY
The public engagement process used three
methods to garner input from Castle Pines
residents and stakeholders: one-on-one and
small group interviews, community surveys,
and public meetings.
Residents and stakeholders were invited to
provide their feedback throughout the plan
development process, as well as their input
on the community’s current and future parks
and recreation issues and opportunities.
Residents were notified of outreach events
and surveys through different online and
print media, including the following: project
website, Notes & News e-newsletter,
Facebook updates, press releases published
in Castle Pines Connection, Nextdoor

posts, save-the-date postcards, and an
email distributed to the City’s homeowners’
association contact list.
This section summarizes
outreach efforts:

the

•

Citywide Community Survey

•

Public Survey #2

•

Stakeholder Interviews

•

Food Truck Frenzy

•

Public Open House

•

Party in the Pines Events

•

City Council Study Sessions

following

CITYWIDE COMMUNITY SURVEY
A citywide survey was conducted to help guide the PaRC Plan and build off the recently
adopted Castle Pines Comprehensive Plan. The results helped to identify residents’ needs
and desires specific to parks and recreation, as well as to gauge the support for additional
recreation and park facilities.
The survey was mailed to all residents via U.S. postal service in April and May 2016. Residents
could either complete and return the survey by mail or complete it electronically using the
Internet address listed on the print version. A total of 699 surveys were completed: 403
via mail and 296 electronically. A full survey analysis and report was created by Left Brain
Concepts and is found in Appendix A.

Highlights
•

Castle Pines residents are extremely satisfied with the quality of the existing parks and
recreational opportunities in and around Castle Pines.

•

The biggest need in Castle Pines, as voiced by residents, is a community/ recreation
center. Almost all of the recreation activities that people feel are lacking in Castle Pines
can be provided by a community/recreation center.

•

Castle Pines can also better serve residents and improve their quality of life by adding to
the trails system.

•

Residents are amenable to an increase in their property taxes to pay for construction
of the community/recreation center and an increase in sales taxes to help cover the
operating costs of the facility. Based on current sentiment, both issues may pass in a
future election.

•

Since more than half of the respondents said they would use an indoor lap swimming
pool, an indoor leisure pool with slides and other amenities, and an indoor wellness
pool, pool features will need to be carefully selected during the design phase because
pool construction and operation are expensive.

•
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The results mirror Castle Pines’ demographics. Younger residents engage in a wider
range of activities than older residents; residents who have children are more interested
in services that support their families; and residents aged 50 and older are more
interested in walking and senior activities. Regardless of age group, however, responses
indicated that Castle Pines residents are overwhelmingly in support of building a
community/recreation center.

COMMUNITY
SURVEY RESULTS
Residents

are very

satisfied with our
regional park and
recreation opportunities

54%

of residents

stated that a lack of
features is the primary
reason for not using

Castle Pines
more.

44%

facilities

of residents

said that the key reason
for using facilities
outside

Castle Pines

proximity.

Where

is

are residents

currently going for park
and recreation facilities?

47%
S
S
P

outh

uburban

arks and

Recreation District

46% P

rivate

health and fitness clubs

37%
T
C
R 		
astle

ock

own of

STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS

PaRC PLAN IN THE MEDIA

Small group and individual interviews were held with a cross-section
of community leaders and representatives to get a clear understanding
of priorities and goals for parks, recreation, and trails in Castle Pines;
market demands; challenges and opportunities in providing facilities;
and what would make this PaRC Plan successful. Representatives
from the following agencies, organizations, and groups participated
in interviews:
•

Castle Pines Athletics

•

Developers of The Canyons

•

City Council

•

Rueter-Hess Advisory Board

•

Castle Pines North Metro District

•

Castle Pines Foundation

•

Castle Pines Parks Authority

•

Local real estate professionals

•

Property managers of homeowners’ associations (HOAs),
including master HOAs

The interviews established a baseline understanding of the current
condition of parks and recreation facilities, maintenance, and needs
for the future. Conversations at the beginning of the process opened
the channels of communication and collaboration between responsible
agencies. The following sections summarize the ideas and comments
articulated during the stakeholder interviews.

Article in the Denver Post on September 1, 2016.

Recreation Center

Parks

•

•

Neighborhood parks are keeping pace with population growth.

•

Facilities should be diversified for other sports besides football
and soccer.

•

Important to design parks for all generations – families and
seniors.

There is a need for a strong community gathering place to
reinforce sense of community. A future recreation center should
be full service and should offer lifestyle classes, hold events,
and provide community/meeting rooms and year-round indoor
sports.

•

Carefully consider what amenities/facilities are needed; some
kinds may not be needed, while others may be needed to fill a
void.

•

•

Location should be central and unifying. Potential locations
include Castle View Park, The Canyons, or near the library.

HOA managers get a lot of requests for tennis courts and
pools, especially in HOA communities that do not have existing
facilities.

•

•

Compared to neighboring communities, Castle Pines residents
are underserved, have to travel longer distances, and pay a
premium price for nonresident status.

Not a lot of residents are aware of Daniel’s Gate Park or Coyote
Ridge Park.

•

•

As a community of over 10,000 people today, it may not be
cost effective for Castle Pines to invest in a recreation center.
This could change when The Canyons start developing.

The parks in Castle Pines are already great; the City
probably does not need more parks to serve the developed
neighborhoods.

•

•

From a real estate point of view, a recreation center is a huge
asset and a selling point for new residents, as long as taxes are
not ridiculous.

Residents have high expectations for the City to provide a range
of recreation options for all ages, including therapy pools for
seniors and playgrounds for toddlers.

•

Off-leash dog parks are in high demand, since there are no dog
parks in Castle Pines and that is where many people socialize.

•

Convenience is a big draw; if there were a local recreation
center, then people would probably use it over facilities in other
communities or private fitness centers.

2017 PARKS AND RECREATION COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
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Open Space and Trails
•

Trails are some of the City’s most attractive amenities.

•

Increase the number of soft-surface trails and connect to natural
areas and regional facilities. East-west connections are a high
priority.

•

Rueter-Hess will be an important regional destination, but
convenient access points are not guaranteed.

•

Castle Pines has done a good job of integrating trails in the
neighborhoods, but it needs more connections to the business
area and to regional recreation.

•

Should have an intergovernmental agreement to allow mutual
use of nearby trails (Highlands Ranch).

PUBLIC EVENTS
Food Truck Frenzy
Castle Pines kicked off the PaRC Plan process at the annual Food
Truck Frenzy on Saturday June 4 at Elk Ridge Park. Approximately
100 people stopped by the tent to talk about recreation opportunities,
look at a map of community parks and open space, and sign up for
email plan updates. All residents were invited to attend an upcoming
public meeting and were given a postcard with the event information.
Children and adults alike were invited to write a wish list of recreation
and park facilities on a chalkboard; their responses are summarized
below:
•

Not enough parks or basketball courts

Implementation and Coordination

•

Something for teens

•

Unity between existing public agencies and metro districts is
desired, though seen as a challenge.

•

Ball courts

•

Gymnastics or art

•

Potentially develop a partnership between Castle Pines Athletics
and City regarding shared facilities.

•

Recreation center

•

City’s role may or may not be to develop parks; consider joining
South Suburban or defining roles with existing entities.

•

Restrooms open year-round

•

More water features

•

Set up phasing and funding mechanisms to ensure future
operating and maintenance costs.

•

More play equipment

•

Sport equipment

•

Collaborate with City and developers to build new parks and
trail system.

•

Working drinking fountains

•

Provide clear and transparent funding options and costs.

•

Something for little kids

•

Perception that Castle Pines is already at the top end of
property tax spectrum relative to neighboring communities.
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Additionally, many residents were interested to know what kind of
facilities were being planned for new development areas, including
The Canyons, Lagae Ranch, and Town Center. Others asked about
the results to the citywide community survey, as well as the level of
detail that the PaRC Plan will provide in terms of realistic funding and
market analysis.

Public Open House
The Public Open House event was designed to welcome residents to
discuss current and future needs for parks and recreation facilities.
It was a fun summer barbecue with approximately 75 participants,
including both newer and longtime residents and families, filling the
second-floor terrace of the newly opened library. Input provided at this
event guided further discussions with park and recreation providers,
lists of future projects, and implementation recommendations.
The event was organized into three stations: (1) Parks & Recreation
of Today, (2) Parks & Recreation of Tomorrow, and (3) Community
Center. Key results from the citywide community survey were shared
throughout. The Parks & Recreation of Today station asked participants
to provide specific opportunities and challenges for the existing parks.
The Parks & Recreation of Tomorrow station provided an opportunity
to comment on future desires and locations of park and recreation
facilities, along with how parks, trails, and open spaces should be
operated and maintained in the future. The Community Center station
presented the top 12 recreation features that would be most used
by residents, as identified from the survey. Participants provided the
following feedback on the unique aspects and programming of these
features and how a potential community center would be funded:
•

HISTORY BETWEEN GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES. Parks,
trails, and open space are currently constructed and maintained
by multiple entities. Many participants were aware of competing
needs in the area and were somewhat confused about all of
the various district entities. Based on the conversations during
the open house, most participants felt that the City of Castle
Pines, rather than other governmental entities, developers, or
special districts, should be operating and maintaining parks,
trails, and open space. Future shared-use agreements and/or
intergovernmental agreements may be a key implementation
strategy.

•

CONTINUED DESIRE FOR A COMMUNITY/RECREATION
CENTER. Many young families spoke about the importance of
a community center in their community, while other residents
were less enthusiastic. Ideas for a location of a community
center included reuse of the old Safeway, in the downtown, or
near the existing Castle Pines North Metro District building.
Some residents desire that a community recreation center be
a part of a larger vision for a consolidated gathering place and
hub for the community.

•

FINANCIAL VIABILITY OF COMMUNITY RECREATION
CENTER. Many alternatives to fund construction and operations
were offered. As an alternative to a center that is constructed
and operated entirely by the City of Castle Pines, suggestions
included a private/public partnership with developers for
constructing and maintaining a community center with a special
recreation district providing the operation and programming.

•

COMPETING NEEDS FOR IMPROVEMENT. Several people
mentioned that there are competing needs between improving
existing parks, improving roads and landscaping, and building a
new recreation center. There may be limitations to what the City
can reasonably fund.

•

PUBLIC OUTREACH. More than half of the attendees indicated
that they participated in the citywide survey, by mail or online.

2017 PARKS AND RECREATION COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
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Party in the Pines
The three-day event kicked off on Friday, August 26, 2016, with Vino
in the Village. Attendees were generally excited about the possibility
of a recreation center and analyzed the funding options in detail (see
Chapter 5). They understood that if they lived in Castle Pines they
would be asked to fund it using some form of taxes.
On Saturday, the City’s booth at Party in the Pines was a popular
stop for residents. Many conversations centered on a future recreation
center, and attendees were curious about the different funding options.
On Sunday, more than 500 postcard questionnaires were distributed
as part of the RunWild race packets.
Below are highlights from conversations at the Friday and Saturday
events and from the questionnaire responses.

Highlights
•

There is strong community support for existing parks and
excitement around future recreation facilities.

•

Of those that participated, enthusiasm for a new recreation
center in Castle Pines is nearly universal. A few participants
were satisfied with other nearby recreation centers and did not
see a need for a new center in Castle Pines.

•

There was strong support for the City’s role at Elk Ridge Park;
the City is already doing a really good job maintaining the park.

•

New ideas were brought up, including interest in an all-inclusive
community/recreation/performing arts center, an ice rink, and
lap pools.

•

In general, residents were very curious about the funding
options for a future recreation center. People generally liked the
property tax or sales tax options. There was also some interest
in being part of South Suburban but also a real fear of losing
control of what is best for Castle Pines.

•

Residents preferred the west side of Interstate 25 as a location
for a future recreation center. Those more familiar with the
community’s growth projections (real estate agents, and
developers) could conceive that a center would work equally
well on the east side.

PUBLIC SURVEY #2
A second survey was conducted to give further direction on programming, facilities, funding, and roles. The results will help inform the
recommendations for existing and future parks and recreation programming, maintenance, and funding.
The survey was conducted at the Party in the Pines three-day events. Residents could either complete and submit the survey at the event or
complete it electronically using the Internet address listed on the print version. A total of 333 surveys were completed and submitted during and
shortly after the Party in the Pines events. Almost all respondents were City residents, and about a fifth identified as a senior or young person.
Below are highlights from the survey results.

Highlights
•
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When asked what new recreation activities or facilities does the community need, almost half of the respondents specifically mentioned
the need for some kind of indoor recreation/community center in Castle Pines. Tennis courts and swimming pools were also frequent
recommendations. A total of 84% of respondents indicated that they support a recreation center. This is consistent with the statistically
valid community survey, which found that 83% of respondents supported a community/recreation center as one of the top two financial
priorities.

•

When asked where respondents are more likely to spend
their leisure time, the most popular facilities were recreation/
community centers, parks and the library. Over 75% indicated
that they are likely to spend their leisure time at a recreation/
community center.

•

There was a lot of support for a single organizational entity to
be in charge of all parks, recreation, and trails development
and maintenance. While a majority of respondents indicated
that this role could be filled by the City, many were unsure or
indicated that the HOAs or Metro District may be better options.
Residents valued consistency in quality, efficiency, and facilities
that serve the entire community.

•

A large majority of respondents recognized the need for a
combination of funding sources for a future recreation center.
A Parks and Recreation Fee, often in combination with two to
three other sources, was the preferred funding source of 44%
of the respondents. Of the few respondents that chose only one
funding source, preference was split between South Suburban
and Private/Non-Profit Facility.

•

Of the five options presented for the location of a future
recreation center, respondents’ first preference was for Castle
Pines Parkway next to the Castle Pines North Metro District
office. The second and third preferences were both on the
west side of Interstate 25 (adjacent to Elk Ridge Park and in
the future development on south Lagae Road). This was a
predictable response since all residents currently live west of
Interstate 25.

CITY COUNCIL INVOLVEMENT
During the first phase of the process, all City Council members participated in the stakeholder interviews. Many Council members also attended
the public events and outreach efforts throughout the process, including the Food Truck Frenzy, Public Open House, and Party in the Pines.
The first City Council study session focused on the community priorities that came out of the statistically valid citywide community survey. As
a community recreation center was found to be the highest priority, the Council was introduced to the potential programs and services that this
facility could offer.

2017 PARKS AND RECREATION COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
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CHAPTER THREE

PARKS, OPEN
SPACE+TRAILS

EXISTING CONDITIONS AND NEEDS
CASTLE PINES’ GOLD STANDARD
The community’s input is clear: residents have a high expectation for outdoor and indoor
recreation, are extremely active, and take advantage of year-round opportunities, and are
quick to associate the quality of parks, trails, and open space with their quality of life. They
want the opportunities that other cities offer their residents –such as the Phillip S. Miller
Complex or the Lone Tree Recreation Center – yet they want to retain Castle Pines’ own
distinctiveness and fiscal health. From this, the City’s essential role is fourfold:
1. Conservation: Because parks and open space are critical to preserving natural resources
and generating real economic advantages, the City is the voice for protecting open
space, connecting children to nature, and providing facilities and programming that
helps residents engage in environmentally sustainable ways of living.
2. Healthy Lifestyles: The City is an essential partner in improving the overall wellness of
residents by supporting healthy choices for physical activity and academic success.
3. Social Equity: Universal access to parks and recreation by the oldest, the youngest, and
least advantaged members of the community requires equal distribution of parks and
trails and consistency in design quality and maintenance.
4. Operational Efficiency: The number of overlapping park and recreation service providers
requires strategic investments with an eye towards filling gaps and managing long-term
operational costs.

PAST COLORADO
GOLD MEDAL
WINNERS
Cities

less than

population:

30,000

City of Lafayette (2002, 2014)
Town of Erie (2013)
City of Durango (2012)
City of Golden (2010)
City of Evans (2004)

Three of these pillars – conservation, health
and wellness, social equity – are also the
foundation for the National Parks and
Recreation Association (NPRA). Each year
the NRPA and American Academy for Park
and Recreation Administration (AAPRA)
award a Gold Medal for Park and Recreation
Management to local parks and recreation
programs, the highest national award
available. This award recognizes exceptional
long-range planning, resource management
and innovative and creative approaches to
designing and delivering outstanding park
and recreation services through fiscally sound
business practices. Many small Colorado
communities have been honored with the
Gold Medal since its inception in 1966.

Town of Parker (2000, 2011)

The Gold Medal is symbolic of this PaRC
Plan’s vision. There is no single level of
service or level of facility standard for the
winning communities. Instead, the judging
criteria are based on a qualitative description
of the positive impacts that the park and
recreation facilities and services provide to the community. Creativity, resourcefulness, and
thoughtful long-range and strategic planning are paramount.
Commerce City (1998)

This chapter documents current and future demands and recommends specific improvements to
each existing and future park. Areas of the community that do not have convenient, safe access
to parks are also identified. Chapter 4 addresses indoor recreation facilities and programs.

EXISTING AND PLANNED PARKS INVENTORY
A comprehensive inventory and assessment of parks, recreation, trails, and open space
facilities and services was developed to determine current conditions. Four developed local
parks serve the community and are each described under Park Recommendations at the end
of this chapter (see Table 2 and Figure 3). Only Elk Ridge Park is owned and maintained by
the City. These parks are highly regarded and in good condition, though some features are in
need of maintenance or replacement.
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BENEFITS OF AN
INTEGRATED SYSTEM
OF PARKS, TRAILS,
AND OPEN SPACE:
Increased Property
Values:
Homes near parks can sell for up to
$2,262 more than homes without
parks nearby.

Increased Physical
Activity:
The more parks there are in a
community, the more people exercise.
People who live closer to parks exercise
more.

Increased Medical
Savings:
A study found that for every $1 spent
on trails, there was almost $3 in
savings in direct medical costs.

Safe Routes
Everywhere:

to

People who live in walkable
neighborhoods are 2 times more likely
to get the recommended amount of
physical activity compared to those
who live elsewhere.

Academic Achievement:
Physical activity improves attention
and concentration, classroom behavior,
graduation rates, GPA, and educational
aspirations.

Increased Mental Health:
People who live closer to parks report
better mental health even if they do not
actually exercise there.
Source: www.activelivingresearch.org
and www.tpl.org

Table 2. Anticipated Active and Passive Parks and Open Space

NAME

OWNER

ACTIVE PASSIVE
OPEN
PARKS
(acres)
SPACE

NOTES

(acres)

Castle Pines North Metro District
Castle View Park
Elk Ridge Park (Phase 2) City

21.9
13.2

75.8 The original Lagae Ranch planned
development dedicated 39.9
acres, much of which was used for
Elk Ridge Park Phase 1.

Parkland in Town
Center PD (unnamed)

City (own and operate neighborhood
parks); Developer/HOA (own/
maintain interior trails, pocket parks
and open space)

35.3

56.3 Includes community park (20
acres) and a network of local
parks/trails (15 acres).

Dedicated Parkland
in The Canyons PD
(unnamed)

City (own and operate neighborhood
parks); Developer/HOA (own/
maintain interior trails, pocket parks
and open space)

112.5

Total

N/A Reserved as parkland.

1,398.6 Includes 112.5 acres across 3
parks, and 20 acres for civic/
community land that is the City’s
responsibility to construct and
maintain.

182.9

1,530.7

Ultimately, allocating parkland does not depend on a quantifiable level of service alone but on careful judgment regarding the
1) equitable distribution of facilities throughout the community (park access), 2) logical parkland dedication (usable park acreage), and
3) qualitative public desires for needed park features.

Table 3. Parks and Trails Peer Comparison

HIGHLANDS
RANCH

(Metro District

and Community
Association)

LONE TREE

CASTLE
ROCK

(South
Suburban Parks
and Recreation
District)

CASTLE
PINES

(City)

(City and Castle
Pines North
Metro District)

COLORADO
BENCHMARK
(2016 NRPA Field
Report+ of park
agencies across
Colorado)

101,350

12,328

51,802

10,796

Of 12 reporting
cities

478

79

352

74

N/A

4.7

6.4

6.8

6.91

8

Number of
Developed Parks

25

9

22

4

N/A

Adopted Level of
Service Standard

N/A

N/A

8 acres per 1,000
residents

Proposed: 6.5 acres
per 1,000 residents

N/A

5

0.25 (City contracts
for park maintenance
services)

Population
Acres of Developed
Parks
Parks Acreage per
1,000 Residents*

Number of Full‑Time
Park Staff

42 (32 FTE park
and 10 FTE open
space staff in 2015)

N/A

N/A for District

14 full-time staff
members per
10,000 residents

*Population based on 2014 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
+
Based on National Recreation and Parks Association, 2016
1
Based on total acreage, not usable acreage
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Figure 3.
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EXISTING OPEN SPACE

TRAIL DESIGN STANDARDS

Open spaces interwoven throughout Castle Pines are treasured for
scenery, natural habitat, and wildlife-viewing opportunities, in addition
to passive recreation. As the backbone for a community trails system,
open spaces feature 14 miles of 8-foot-wide paved concrete trails for
residents to use for recreational activities, including bicycling, jogging,
and skating. Ensuring connectivity and continuity of trails and open
space is an important value for the community.

“Trails” in this plan are defined as two-way facilities that are off-street
and shared by many types of non-motorized users, including bicyclists,
pedestrians, joggers, skaters, people in wheelchairs, and equestrians.”
Located in an independent right-of-way through open space, utility
easements, drainages and parks, conflicts with motorized vehicles are
minimized, and the recreational experience is greatly different than
sidewalks along roadways.

Existing open space in the Castle Pines community is owned by the
Castle Pines North Metro District (351 acres) and HOAs (209 acres).
Future planned developments at Lagae Ranch, Town Center, and The
Canyons have made commitments to triple this number —for a total
of 2,090 acres. On the eastern edge of Interstate 25, The Farm open
space at The Canyons will be dedicated at 310.8 acres. This PaRC
Plan does not address The Ridge Golf Course, a private facility, at
218 acres.

All future trails constructed in Castle Pines should offer the following
qualities:

On the western boundary of Castle Pines, residents enjoy convenient
access to Daniel’s Park, a 1,000-acre historic ranch that is owned and
managed by Denver Mountain Parks. Douglas County is partnering
with Denver Mountain Parks on substantial trail, trailhead, and
road improvements. Many residents view Daniels Park, as well as
other regional open space facilities, as an extension of the trails and
neighborhood open space found within Castle Pines.
On the northeastern boundary lies Rueter-Hess Reservoir. A
final plan was approved in 2016 to open the reservoir to passive
recreational uses such as hiking trails, picnic areas, kayaking,
stand-up paddleboarding, and fishing. Capital construction dollars
and maintenance expectations for recreation have yet to be defined
through the Rueter-Hess Recreation Authority, an intergovernmental
partnership with Castle Pines, Parker Water and Sanitation, Town of
Parker, Castle Rock, Douglas County, and the City of Lone Tree. The
City should continue to work to secure recreational access to the south
side of the reservoir.

Table 4. Trail Design Criteria

DESIGN
CRITERIA
Width

•

Frequent access points from the local road network including
culs-de-sac.

•

Direct connections from neighborhoods to parks.

•

Directional signs to direct users to and from the path.

•

A limited number of at-grade crossings with streets or driveways
(except side paths).

•

Terminating the path where it is easily accessible to and from
the street system.

•

Separate treads for pedestrians and bicyclists when heavy use
is expected. With heavy volumes, a separate soft-surface track
(5-foot minimum) for exclusive pedestrian or jogging use is
encouraged.

•

Amenities such as dark-sky lighting, interpretive signage, and
wildlife-friendly fencing (where appropriate).

As a guideline, all future trails should meet the design standards in
Table 4. Asphalt is the most traditional surface for shared-use paths,
but it requires frequent replacement and patching and can be uneven
due to tree roots and soil settling. Future trails should be constructed
with concrete, which has proven to be more durable and accessible
than asphalt over the long term. Soft-surface trails should be limited
to routes with a low level of expected use, such as short nature trails
that loop off of a concrete trail spine.

DESCRIPTION
•
•
•

8 feet is the minimum allowed for a two-way shared-use path and is only recommended for low-traffic
situations.
10 feet is recommended in most situations.
12 feet is recommended for heavy-use situations with high concentrations of multiple users.

Lateral Clearance

•

A 2-foot or greater shoulder on both sides of the path should be provided. An additional foot of lateral
clearance (total of 3 feet) is required by the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices for the installation
of signage or other furnishings.

Overhead Clearance
Striping

•

Clearance to overhead obstructions should be 8 feet minimum, with 10 feet recommended.

•
•

When striping is required, use a 4-inch dashed yellow centerline stripe with 4-inch solid white edge lines.
Solid centerlines can be provided on tight or blind corners and on the approaches to roadway crossings.

Materials and
Maintenance
Additional
References and
Guidelines

•

The use of concrete for paths has proven to be more durable than asphalt over the long term. Saw-cut
rather than troweled concrete joints improve the experience for trail users.

•
•

AASHTO. Guide for the Development of Bicycle Facilities. 2012.
NACTO. Urban Bikeway Design Guide. See entry on Raised Protected bike lanes. 2012.
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PARK ACCESSIBILITY ANALYSIS

GAP RECOMMENDATIONS

Well-distributed and connected parks and trails provide opportunities
for physical activity and can help people of all ages lead a more
active lifestyle. Simply put, people who live near parks or who can
comfortably reach a park on foot or by bike are more likely to be
active. Making recreational facilities accessible in all communities is a
critical strategy for increasing physical activity and mental acuity and
for preventing obesity.

“Low hanging fruit” trail projects that are relatively easy or inexpensive
to implement should be considered for implementation as soon as
funding is available in order to complete the network. These include
the following:

These planned park areas are distributed in undeveloped areas of
the City, including in the Town Center and The Canyons planned
developments. Figure 5 shows an accessibility analysis of the Castle
Pines parks and trails system. A 0.5-mile walking distance was used
to identify a 10-minute walk to parks along roads and trails and to
identify underserved areas. The robust trail and sidewalk system
provides park access to 65% of the currently developed residential
parcel acres in Castle Pines. With plans for future parks, schools, and
residential development, proposed roadways and trails will serve 71%
of Castle Pines’ parcels on the west side of Interstate 25.
The subdivisions with current and anticipated future gaps include
Castle Pines North, Forest Park, Glen Oaks, and the south portion of
Esperanza, and Tapestry Hills.
The cul-de-sac street pattern prevalent throughout Castle Pines west
of Interstate 25 significantly limits pedestrian and bike connectivity,
where trail easements are absent (see Figure 4). The internally
oriented street and trail pattern surrounding Elk Ridge Park and
American Academy, for instance, cuts off all connectivity to the
adjacent residential neighborhoods —making what could otherwise
be a 200-foot trip into a 1-mile drive. Unfortunately, there are
limited opportunities to increase connectivity once neighborhoods are
established The best opportunity is during the subdivision platting
process.
HOA clubhouses and outdoor pools (not shown in Figure 5) and private
golf-course neighborhoods also help fulfill the lifestyle requirements
of many residents in some neighborhoods lacking active parks.
In secluded neighborhoods, the HOA is responsible for providing
neighborhood park amenities.

•

Elk Ridge Park to Castle Pines Parkway (social trail), 450 feet

•

Elk Ridge Park to Monarch Boulevard (social trail), 1,300 feet

•

Hyland Hills Road sidewalk/trail to King Soopers, 350 feet

•

Daniels Gate Park trail to Turquoise Terrace Street, 150 feet

•

Trails through open space surrounding The Ridge at Castle Pines
North Golf Course to Daniels Park and Timber Trail Elementary
School, 2,500 feet

•

Country Club Drive north of Handies Peak Court, 500 feet

There are numerous spur-trail opportunities, or short neighborhood
connections to a trail spine, that can be undertaken by neighborhood
HOAs.
Perhaps the most important low hanging fruit would be for
redevelopment projects and future development in The Canyons and
Town Center planned developments to create a more connected street
system with trail easements between homes so that every home is
within a 0.5-mile walking distance from active parks. The subdivision
platting process is the opportunity for the community to integrate
wildlife corridors, open space, farms, parks, and trails into new
development.
Longer-term and higher-cost connectivity projects include the
following:
•

Interstate 25/Castle Pines Parkway interchange gateway project
to add bike lanes and sidewalks to the highway bridge

•

Interstate 25 pedestrian bridge south of the Castle Pines
Parkway interchange

•

Interstate 25/Happy Canyon Road interchange to add bike lanes
and sidewalks to the highway bridge

Opportunities exist to improve residents’ ability to participate in outdoor
recreational activities by adding trail spurs, exercise equipment,
natural play spaces, small playgrounds, pump-track elements, or
shade shelters and benches along open space trails in underserved
neighborhoods.

Figure 4. Example of Long Walking Distance to Adjacent
Park due to Subdivision Design

A simple walking path provides a place to exercise for people
of all ages. Free outdoor exercise equipment attracts new users
to parks, encourages former park users to return to parks, and
increases the amount of physical activity that occurs in parks—
even among visitors who do not use the equipment.
Source: www.tpl.org
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Figure 5.
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PARK RECOMMENDATIONS
LEVEL OF SERVICE STANDARDS
Level of service (LOS) standards —defined as the provision of parks and facilities per the
population (number of acres or facilities/1,000 people)— are one measure of how well
community needs are being met. Park needs are based on the projected population at buildout. The recommended level of service standard for neighborhood parks is 2 usable acres per
1,000 population and for community parks, 4.5 usable acres per 1,000 population. This
standard is consistent with many communities along the Colorado Front Range. As growth
continues, these park standards can serve as a demand threshold to indicate when to build
parks. As the population increases, it is recommended to not fall below this standard.
In 2016, the City offered a total of 74 acres to a population of 10,796, or a current LOS
of 6.9 acres per 1,000 residents. This number does not include school facilities, which
often serve as neighborhood parks and playgrounds through joint-use agreements. Nor does
it include HOA clubhouses, pools, or pocket parks which are exclusively available to HOA
members. However, this calculation includes the unbuildable and/or steep terrain within each
park boundary which can be substantial. For example, less than one-half of Coyote Ridge
Park is usable for necessary park facilities due to steep slopes, a narrow configuration, and a
natural drainage. Therefore, the 6.5 acres per 1,000 standard is not met in terms of usable
acres. In the future, only the usable acreage for park features should be considered towards
parkland dedication requirements and the level of service.
A second quantitative standard is a target facility level of service for athletic facilities and park
amenities (number of athletic facilities/1,000 population, see Table 5). For most facilities, the
quantity needed is proportional to the population that will be served by that feature. This is a
fairly easy calculation when facilities are programmed for use. The programming determines
how many people will be using the facilities over a period of time. Sports fields and courts
fall into this category. For other features, the ratio of facilities to the population may vary,
depending upon the capacity of the feature and the participation levels within the community
for that activity. Skate parks and group picnic facilities fall into this category.
It is important to understand the specific acreage requirements for large athletic facilities like
sports fields, courts, and associated parking which can then be translated into total usable
acreages required to accommodate those facilities. The facilities in greatest need are athletic
courts and fields –there are no basketball courts, tennis courts, dog parks, or large baseball/
softball fields and only one large soccer/football field offered by the City or CPNMD today.
To compound matters, the remaining future parks on the west side of Interstate 25 are not
suitably sized or sited on gentle enough terrain to accommodate the number of courts and
fields in demand. The need for these facilities will need to be met on the east side of Interstate
25.

 POLICY PR-4.2
The design guidelines and level
of service standards fulfill the
Comprehensive Plan Policy to “create
consistent set of high standards for
parks and open space.”

 POLICY PR-2.1
The recommendations for parks,
trails, and open space fulfill the
Comprehensive Plan Policy to
“expand the range of recreational
facilities, programs, parks, paths,
and open space accessible to
residents of all ages, incomes, and
abilities.”

 POLICY PR-2.2
The recommendations for parks,
trails, and open space fulfill the
Comprehensive Plan Policy to
“demonstrate adequate provision of
neighborhood and community parks,
trails, and recreational facilities in all
new residential developments.”

Fortunately, large planned developments already anticipate the need for adequate parkland.
The City estimates that the level of service standard for usable park acres will be met once
all residences and parks are constructed. A build-out population of 22,000+ would generate
the need for approximately 73 acres of usable parkland dedication in addition to the current
74 acres. Table 2 shows that by build-out, 183 acres of dedicated parks would be added to
today’s 74 acres. So long as 70% of the dedicated parkland is usable for active recreation
facilities then the level of service standard will be achieved at build-out.

PARKLAND DEDICATION STANDARDS
Castle Pines’ Subdivision Ordinance recognizes that because active parks are specifically set apart for the recreational use of the public,
they must be usable in terms of configuration, access, and building constraints. For potential parks to count toward a developer’s parkland
dedication requirement and to be usable for active park purposes, this plan recommends that less than 30% of the total area be located:
•

in the 100-year floodplain, reservoirs, ponds or wetlands;

•

in areas encumbered by overhead or underground utility lines, surface drainage easements or easements of any other type which might
limit the opportunity for park and recreation development; or

•

with slopes greater than 5% or unusual topography which renders it unusable for organized recreational activities.
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of parkland. The developer may be required to initiate specific
environmental studies or assessments if the visual inspection of the
site or other evidence gives rise to the belief that an environmental
problem may exist on the site. The City may, in its sole discretion,
accept or reject voluntary dedications of parkland and/or additional
park improvements.

Dedicated parkland must have ready access to at least two public
streets to offer on-street parking and visibility. The City will not
accept parkland dedication sites encumbered by hazardous or waste
materials or dump sites.
Dedications will only be accepted after evaluation of an environmental
constraints map and on-site inspection of the property in the field by
City staff to determine site suitability and identification of any hazards
or impediments to park development and use. During the subdivision
platting process, the Planning and Zoning Commission will make a
recommendation to the City Council regarding acceptance or rejection

Where no suitable land is available in a residential or non-residential
development, cash-in-lieu of land or of equivalent full market value in
the donation of recreational facilities may be substituted at the City’s
discretion.

Table 5. Park Features Inventory Compared with Colorado Benchmarks

CASTLE PINES
City/CPNMD
Facilities Available
Today

COLORADO

(2016 NRPA Field Report of park and
recreation agencies across Colorado)

Additional
Facility Needs
at Buildout

Agencies
Offering this
Facility

Median Number
of Residents per
Facility

Playgrounds

4

3

91%

3,000

Basketball Courts

0

3

85%

8,666

Tennis Courts (outdoor only)

0

6

61%

4,382

Volleyball Courts (outdoor only)

0

1

N/A

N/A

Diamond Fields: Baseball/Softball

2 (small)

6

58%

2,500

Rectangular Fields: Multipurpose

4 (small)

0

50%

11,000

Rectangular Fields: Football,
Lacrosse, Soccer

1

6

37%

3,200

Skate Park

1

1

N/A

N/A

Spray Pad

1

1

N/A

N/A

Dog park

0

3

N/A

N/A

BMX / Pump track

0

1

N/A

N/A

Note: No fields today are lighted.
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PARK AND OPEN SPACE CLASSIFICATIONS
Pocket Parks
Pocket parks are an important supplement to the neighborhood park system and provide neighborhood gathering spaces and visual relief within
the urban landscape. However, they are not substitutes for adequately sized neighborhood parks. As an amenity to the immediate neighbors
rather than the larger neighborhood, pocket parks and other HOA recreational facilities are the responsibility of a developer or HOA to construct
and operate, and do not count towards parkland dedication requirements. Table 6 lists the specific standards for pocket parks.

Table 6. Pocket Park Standards

ACREAGE AND SITE
CHARACTERISTICS
Pocket Park
½ - 1 acre usable park area
Should be located as an accessible gathering space
for a neighborhood. Typically located adjacent to
HOA common areas and HOA recreation facilities
such as swimming pools.
Should be accessible via walkways, paths at the end
of cul-de-sacs, or trails.

PURPOSE/FUNCTION
Serves residents within a one-quarter mile walking distance of the park. Should
serve as a common area for neighbors of all ages to gather, socialize and play.
Due to limited size, may only contain a few of the elements typical of a standard
neighborhood park. Typical features may include a paved, multi-purpose area
for court games or tennis court(s), small multi-purpose turf field, and child play
equipment, shaded areas for picnics and sitting within a landscaped setting that is
a blend of xeriscaping and full irrigation for active uses. In most cases there are no
programmed sports activities beyond HOA or neighborhood managed gatherings.
All features should meet ADA requirements. On-street parking is typically adequate.

At least half of the park/ two sides should be
bordered by a street in order to provide easy public
access, visual surveillance and parking.

Neighborhood Parks
Neighborhood parks should be adequately sized and have gentle terrain to provide space for a variety of activities. Ideally a minimum of 4 acres,
they should be centrally located within the residential area they serve and adjacent to an elementary or middle school or other community
facility if possible. As a key destination and social gathering spot, neighborhood paths and trails should connect to neighborhood parks. In order
to be compatible with surrounding residential land uses, programmed sports activities in neighborhood parks are typically limited to practices.
Exceptions may be necessary if no other facilities exist, or if the use does not severely impact the neighborhood. The City of Castle Pines will
own and manage neighborhood parks after they are dedicated and constructed. Table 7 lists the specific standards for neighborhood parks.

Table 7. Neighborhood Park Standards

ACREAGE AND SITE
CHARACTERISTICS
Neighborhood Park
A minimum of 5-10 acres; slightly smaller size may
be acceptable if adjacent to other schools or open
space while accommodating larger neighbor-hood
park purposes/functions.
Should be located adjacent to greenway, open space,
elementary or junior high schools when possible, and
centrally located within the area served.
Should be accessible via sidewalks, paths at the
ends of cul-de-sacs, or trails. The site should have
5% slopes or less to accommodate fields and facility
development.
At least half of the park/ two sides should be
bordered by a street in order to provide easy public
access, visual surveillance and parking. Surrounding
the site with the back property lines of houses is
strongly discouraged.
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PURPOSE/FUNCTION
Provides nearby recreation and leisure opportunities within
walking distance (½ mile) of residential areas. Should
serve as a common area for neighbors of all ages to gather,
socialize and play. Typically would include a paved, multipurpose area for court games/in-line skating or two tennis
courts, a large multi-purpose play field with backstop,
play equipment, ADA accessible trails, and shaded areas
for picnics and sitting within a landscaped setting that is
a blend of xeriscaping and full irrigation for active uses. In
most cases, programmed sports activities should be limited
to practices. On-street parking is typically adequate, and
separate parking lots are discouraged.
Trailheads can serve as portions of neighborhood parks
when integrated with features such as interpretive
signs, water bodies, overlooks, bike pump/maintenance
equipment, group shelters, restrooms, drinking fountains,
and areas of natural vegetation with sufficient off-street
parking.

LEVEL OF
SERVICE
STANDARD
2 usable acres /
1,000 population

Community Parks / Sports Complexes
Community parks should be adequately sized and have adequate areas of gentle slope to accommodate a variety of diverse activities. They
are typically 25 to 75 acres in size, and often combine developed parkland for self-directed or programmed activities (festivals, performances,
fitness trails, sports fields and courts, group rentals, stake parks, disc golf courses, picnic shelters, etc.) with natural areas or other interesting
elements (water features, arboreta, or gardens). They should be centrally located and accessible to everyone in the community. Community
parks are programmed for evening and weekend sports events and community festivals. A community park developed primarily as a sports
complex to meet needs for large and intensely programmed field contain lighted fields and should be located and designed to minimize impacts
with surrounding residential land uses. An off-street trail system should connect to community parks, allowing for non-motorized access. The
City of Castle Pines will own and manage neighborhood parks after they are dedicated and constructed. Public or private golf courses do not
count towards parkland dedication requirements. Table 8 lists the specific standards for community parks.

Table 8. Community Park / Sport Complex Standards

ACREAGE AND SITE
CHARACTERISTICS
Community Park/Sports Complexes
A minimum of 25-75 acres.
A majority of the site should have 5% or less slope to
accommodate fields and facility development.
Special site features, such as streams, lakes, forests,
rock outcrops, historic or archaeological sites, and other
interesting elements may add to the unique character of
the park.
Strategically locate to fill service gaps for specialized
sports facilities.
Ideally, will have good access from a collector or arterial
street and off-street parking.
Direct access to the primary community trail system.
Sports complexes should be relatively flat to
accommodate sports fields and located away from
residential areas to avoid traffic, light, and noise
conflicts.

PURPOSE/FUNCTION

LEVEL OF
SERVICE
STANDARD

4.5 usable acres /
Provides opportunities for community-wide activities
1,000 population
and facilities. Should maintain a balance between
programmed sports facilities and other community
activity areas, such as urban forests, gardens, trailheads,
historic features, water features, performance areas,
festival spaces, plazas, etc., and have features that
appeal to the broader community.
Sports complexes are not always considered complete
community parks as they are very special-purpose.
However, they contribute to the overall level of service
for community parks. They provide opportunities for
community-wide programmed and self-directed sports
such as baseball, softball, soccer, tennis, in-line hockey,
and skateboarding in higher intensity use facilities. They
offer only limited areas for passive recreation uses and
other features that appeal to the broader community.
Community parks should generally be located to provide
all residents access to a community park within 1- 2
miles of their home. Community parks may also serve as
the local neighborhood park for residential areas within
½ mile.

Open Space and Community Trail Corridors
Open space areas, natural drainages and greenbelt corridors protect natural values and provide opportunities for trail and habitat connections as
well as agriculture. Existing open space is frequently located on hillsides, along stream corridors or historically ranched lands. Although natural
resource management is the primary concern, some park-like uses and amenities, such as trails, benches, shelters, picnic sites, interpretation,
and trail-side individual fitness equipment are often integrated into these areas.
The majority of open space parcels remaining after the subdivision platting process are small and unsuitable for recreation given their locations
on steep slopes and along drainageways. Many are also perceived as a maintenance and management challenge due to their small size and
geographic dispersion. To promote neighborhood stewardship and reduce long-term operations costs to taxpayers, dedication of small and
discontiguous open space to the City is discouraged. Greenbelts and open space buffers between residential neighborhoods, detention/water
quality ponds, and narrow trail corridors are the responsibility of the developer to construct and the HOA to maintain.
Land may be required in addition to parkland dedication requirements as defined in the Subdivision Ordinance. Natural landscapes are
considered open space when conserved in perpetuity through deed restrictions, conservation easements, or dedication to the City of Castle
Pines, a special district or a land trust. The City of Castle Pines can hold conservation easements jointly with land trusts, but should not be
the primary conservation easement holder as long-term monitoring responsibilities are better performed by a land trust or other conservation
organization.
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The criteria to be used by the City in determining whether to accept open space dedications (and thereby become responsible for maintenance
in perpetuity) are as follows:
•

Educational, cultural, scenic, or scientific (geologic or wildlife habitat) values of community-wide or regional significance;

•

Unique recreational experience beyond that of traditional trails and passive facilities;

•

Opportunity to serve as a community buffer; or

•

Minimum contiguous size of 100 acres

There is not an adopted level of service or standards for open space. Table 9 lists the common characteristics for open spaces and greenbelt
corridors.
No credit is given for trails against the park land dedication requirements. Provision of local trails is considered a normal element of an
appropriately planned development. Generally, local trails are built and maintained by the developer, a special district or homeowner’s
association.

Table 9. Open Space and Community Trail Corridors

ACREAGE AND SITE CHARACTERISTICS
Open Space
Varied acreage
Emphasis on resource protection or preservation with some public access provided.
Limited site area can be dedicated to park-like uses, such as roads, parking areas,
trails, environmental education/interpretive areas, picnic sites, and visitor support
facilities.
Off-site stormwater flows are mitigated so as to avoid stream downcutting in the open
space.

PURPOSE/FUNCTION
Protects natural values on smaller parcels and
conserves steep hillsides from development.
Often located along stream corridors. Provides
opportunities for nature-oriented, outdoor
recreation, which may include multi-purpose
trails.
Relocating fill from adjacent development to
open space is prohibited.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS
Castle Pines’ Subdivision Ordinance, initially adopted from the Douglas County, outlines dedication requirements for park land for new
development. To work toward achieving gold-level standards in parks and recreation management, the City needs to update the County’s
requirements to include the above provisions for park and open space conservation, universal access, trail design criteria, and level of service
standards. It will be essential to retain and further elaborate on the dedication requirements; specifically the requirement for sufficient flat
acreage is indispensable to implementing the desired park facilities and working toward an award-winning park system.
All of the vacant land in Castle Pines is entitled for a specific use through previous agreements, and significant additional annexation is unlikely.
Therefore, changes in land use will require amending agreements with developers through a transparent public process.
All planned developments anticipate multiuse trails to be constructed in a variety of materials (such as soft-surface crusher fines or hard-surface
asphalt, concrete, pervious surface or recycled materials) with widths as small as 5 feet. This PaRC Plan recommends that hard-surface, multiuse trails be built with concrete for durability and functionality, such as for rollerblading or wheelchair use. The recommended width is 10 feet
for two-way trails, in most situations. Designs should follow recommendations in Table 4 (Trail Design Criteria). Existing trails that do not meet
this criteria should be systematically upgraded as funding allows.
Weaknesses in current agreements that should be clarified or monitored in The Canyons planned development are as follows:
•

Open Space Active, Open Space Limited, and Farm allow for the following permitted uses by special review: Fire station, neighborhood
commercial center (<30,000 SF, in Active Planning Area I only), K-8 school, and major utility facility. Should these facilities be placed
in more than 20% of the dedicated land they would risk achieving the active and passive recreational and agricultural purposes for
which the land were set aside.

•

Open Space Active and Open Space Limited allow for construction of a golf course as a principal use. With four golf courses within a
five minute drive of Castle Pines, an additional private golf course may not be the highest and best use of dedicated open space and
parkland unless the golf course is public and is located in Open Space Limited.

•

Open Space Active and Open Space Limited allow for construction of a cemetery as a principal use. A cemetery should be considered a
use by special review if it exceeds 20 acres.

•

Open Space Limited and Farm allows for alternative energy solar and wind system not part of a primary structure as a use by special
review without any size restrictions. The City of Castle Pines supports appropriately sited and designed alternative energy generation.
Siting any solar or wind power plant that disturbs an area greater than five acres would not meet the intent of this use designation and
should be discouraged.
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POTENTIAL PARK PROGRAMS
Two parks are expected to be developed as funding and development
timing allows: (1) Elk Ridge Park Phase 2, located south of Monarch
and owned by the City of Castle Pines, and (2) Castle View Park,
located north of Castle Pines Parkway and owned by Castle Pines
North Metro District.
The program for future parks beyond Elk Ridge Phase 2 is somewhat
speculative, given that the needs of the community may change as
the demographics change. However, the housing type and price points
proposed in The Canyons and Town Center developments are largely
similar to existing residences, so it is assumed that the needs will also
be fairly similar. Table 10 proposes how the additional park facilities
needed for a population of 22,000+ would be met.
Equitable distribution of parks and recreational facilities is an
important consideration when developing the facility program for
parks. The City should adjust these level of service targets and
suggested locations for facilities as park designs progress, and input
from stakeholders is obtained. Typically, when developers construct
parks there is limited input from the public because few people live in
the subdivision when the parks are built, therefore proactive outreach
to the broader community and consideration of existing and future
needs will be very important.

Figure 6.

Final Conceptual Reservoir Master Plan

Table 10.

Typical Park Construction Costs

ITEM

UNIT COST
(2016 $) UNIT

Basketball Court

$

80,000.00

EA

Skate Park (12k SF)

$ 500,000.00

EA

Neighborhood Playground

$ 120,000.00

EA

Picnic Shelter (20'x20')

$

40,000.00

EA

Group Picnic Shelter

$ 200,000.00

EA

Small Restroom (pit)

$ 100,000.00

EA

Large Restroom (full utilities)

$ 300,000.00

EA

Parking Lot Lighting

$

35,000.00

EA

Pedestrian Lighting

$

5,000.00

EA

Parking Lot

$

8.00

SF

Picnic Tables

$

2,000.00

EA

Bicycle Racks

$

850.00

EA

Benches

$

1,750.00

EA

Trash Containers

$

1,200.00

EA

Irrigation System Upgrade

$

1.25

SF

Concrete Multiuse Path (8')

$

80.00

LF

Soft Surface Trail (6')

$

30.00

LF

Native Landscape Restoration

$

1.00

SF

Park Landscape

$

5.00

SF

Deciduous Trees (2.5" cal)

$

500.00

EA

Dog Park (fenced, non-irrigated)

$ 100,000.00

Acre

Turf Fields (diamond or
rectangular)

$ 200,000.00

Acre

Splash Pad

$ 600,000.00

EA

A NEW REGIONAL RESERVOIR
PARK IN OUR FUTURE
BACKYARD
A recreation plan for Rueter-Hess Reservoir was finalized in
2016 and momentum is growing. The City of Castle Pines
has committed - along with the Towns of Parker and Castle
Rock, Douglas County, and the City of Lone Tree - to create
a partnership (the Rueter-Hess Recreation Authority) which
will bring this project to life in years to come. Discussions
regarding funding, budgeting, staffing, management and
phasing are ongoing.
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Table 11.

Potential Programs for Future Parks

Park Classification
Neighborhood Playgrounds

N/A

21.9

20.25

Comm.

Neighb.

Comm.

1

15.09

City

City

City

74.1

18.2

14.9

Neighb. Neighb. Neighb. Neighb.
3

1

Community Playgrounds1

3

1

1

Basketball Courts

3

1

1

Tennis/Pickleball Courts (outdoor
only)

6

Volleyball Courts (outdoor only)

1

1

Diamond Fields: Baseball/Softball

6

2

Rectangular Fields: Multipurpose/
Practice

0

Rectangular Fields: Football,
Lacrosse, Soccer2

6

Skate Park

2

Spray Pad

1

Dog Park

3

BMX/Pump Track

1

2

2

The Canyons:
Planning Area E,
F, N (3 Parks)

13.2

Developer
or Assigns

The Canyons
Active Park K

City

The Canyons
Active Park M

CPMND

The Canyons
Community Park I

City

Town Center 3
Local Parks

Town Center
Community Park

Acres

Castle View Park3

Construction/Maintenance/Ownership
Responsibility

Elk Ridge Phase 2

Additional Facility
Needs at Buildout

FUTURE PARKS

Developer or
Assigns

54.3
Neighb.
3

1
1
2

4

1

3

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1
1

Community playgrounds should be destinations sized to suit the needs of the overall community, not solely the neighborhood.
The majority of rectangular fields in Castle Pines are small (nonstandard) multipurpose and serve as practice fields. Rectangular fields not
listed as multipurpose should be large (standard) size for the exclusive use of that activity.
3
This PaRC Plan recommends Castle View Park as the preferred location for a recreation center (see Chapter 4). Should an alternative
recreation center location be determined, a program would be developed for Castle View Park through a community meeting, online survey,
and public hearing.
Adult fields should be lighted.
1
2
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Connect paved and natural surface trails to surrounding
neighborhoods, to Castle Rock, and Castle Pines Parkway
Add a baseball field or multipurpose field
Tennis or basketball courts
Consider overflow parking lot for events; even with two parking
lots, parking is a challenge
More community events
Summer Camp Programs
Additional swing sets
Additional drinking fountains and restrooms
Additional artistic features
Keep bathrooms open year-round

•
•
•
•
•
•
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MO NA RC H

Community Wish List
•
•
•
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•
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Bicycle or Pedestrian Path
Native Landscaping Area
2 Parking Lots
Drinking Fountain
Picnic Area/Tables
4 Pavilions (3 rentable)
1 Multipurpose Athletic Field
Playground
Restrooms
Splash Pad

A

SH

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CL

TENBY

CA M

TYPE: Community Park
SIZE:
39.3 acres
LOCATION: Mira Vista Ln.
AGENCY: City of Castle Pines
PARK CLASSIFICATION: Community

RE

ELK RIDGE PARK

0.15

¯

0.3
Miles

Satisfaction Ranking

(from 2016 Community Survey)
FAIR (5%)
POOR (1%)

EXCELLENT/GOOD (94%)

Plan Recommendations:
Phase 2 Future Park Development south of Monarch Blvd. should
contain:
• Multipurpose practice field (1.5 acres, or 350 feet x 200
feet)
• 2 tennis/pickleball courts
• 1 basketball court
• Neighborhood playground, including swing sets
• Off-leash fenced dog park, non-irrigated (2 acres)
• Paved multiuse and natural-surface trails (2,500 feet)
• Drinking fountain and vault restroom
• 75 parking spaces

Estimated Capital Cost:
•

$1,680,000 to $2,137,000 (2016 dollars)
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RETREAT PARK
TYPE: Neighborhood Park
SIZE:
3.7 acres
LOCATION: Tangleoak Ln.
AGENCY: Castle Pines North Metro District
PARK CLASSIFICATION: Neighborhood

Walking path around the park
Replace exercise equipment
Add basketball courts (to at least one public park)

Satisfaction Ranking

(from 2016 Community Survey)

POOR (3%)

FAIR (22%)

EXCELLENT/GOOD (75%)

Plan Recommendations:
•
•

Paved sidewalk/walking path around park perimeter
(1,000 feet)
Replacement of exercise equipment

Estimated Capital Cost:
•
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COYOTE RIDGE PARK
TYPE: Community Park
SIZE:
40.5 acres
LOCATION: Serena Dr. and Hidden Point Blvd.
AGENCY: Castle Pines North Metro District
PARK CLASSIFICATION: Community
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Baseball/Softball
Bicycle or Pedestrian Path
2 Parking Lots
Picnic Area/Tables
3 Pavilions
2 Multipurpose Athletic Fields
Playground
Drinking Fountain
Restrooms
Skate Park
Play Field (informal)
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Community Wish List
•
•

Add basketball courts (at least one public park)
Bleachers/seating to watch games on baseball fields or soccer
fields
Address vandalism and graffiti; improve maintenance, cleanup,
and security; consider courtesy patrols

•

Satisfaction Ranking

(from 2016 Community Survey)
POOR (2%)

FAIR (16%)

EXCELLENT/GOOD (82%)

Plan Recommendations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paved sidewalk/trail connection and crosswalk between the
skate park and playground (400 feet)
1 basketball court adjacent to either parking lots
Mountain-biking skills course (0.5 acre)
30 shade trees near playground and sports fields for
spectators
Natural-surface trail connection to east end at Crossing
Drive, including pedestrian bridge over creek (2,000 feet)
Neighborhood watch program

Estimated Capital Cost:
•

$330,000 to $430,000 (2016 dollars)
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DANIEL’S GATE PARK
TYPE: Pocket Park
SIZE:
3.6 acres
LOCATION: Grig’s Rd.
AGENCY: Castle Pines North Metro District
PARK CLASSIFICATION: Neighborhood

GRIG S

T

Q UO

RR
IS E T E
ACE
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E

1 Parking Lot
1 Multipurpose Athletic Field
Playground
Restrooms
Drinking Fountain
Play Field (informal)

JA SPE R

•
•
•
•
•
•

UR

Features

Community Wish List
•
•
•
•

Mountain biking skills course
Connect path at north of soccer field
Natural surface running trails
Only serves adjacent neighborhood, due to isolated location

0

0.05

0.1
Miles

¯

Satisfaction Ranking

(from 2016 Community Survey)

Plan Recommendations:
•
•
•

Connect multi-use trail north of soccer field (200 feet)
Connect multi-use trail from neighborhood (Turquoise
Terrace St.) to southeast of soccer field (275 feet)
Formalize natural surface running trails adjacent to multiuse trails (900 feet)

Estimated Capital Cost:
•
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$50,000 to $65,000 (2016 dollars)

POOR (2%)

FAIR (22%)

EXCELLENT/GOOD (76%)

CHAPTER FOUR

COMMUNITY/
RECREATION
CENTER
2017 PARKS AND RECREATION COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
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EXISTING CONDITIONS AND NEEDS
An indoor recreation facility has been of interest to the area for over a decade. In 20022003, a feasibility study was conducted for a community center at Castle View Park. The
incorporation initiative in the mid-2000s promoted an expectation that a new city government
would be able to fund a new recreation center.
This assessment is based on the intention of serving Castle Pines residents. Therefore, the
city boundaries have been identified as the primary service area for the purposes of this
PaRC Plan. A larger secondary service area has also been identified that includes most of the
unincorporated areas of Douglas County south of Lone Tree, west of Parker, north of Castle
Pines, and east of Daniels Park (see Figure 2).

RECREATION PROVIDERS
One of the greatest impacts on the market feasibility for a possible recreation center in Castle
Pines is the presence of other similar centers in the area. Within the greater Castle Pines
market area, there are a significant number of indoor sports, recreation, and fitness facilities
to serve the population base.

South Suburban Parks and Recreation District
•

The Lone Tree Recreation Center is located within 10-15 minutes of Castle Pines. It
features a large indoor leisure pool, gymnasium, walk/jog track, racquetball courts,
fitness area, aerobics/dance studio, arts and crafts room, and a 160-seat multipurpose
room.

•

Also located at the southern end of the district is the Family Sports Center; it has two
ice sheets, as well as a large indoor turf field known as the Sports Dome.

A RECREATION/
COMMUNITY
CENTER IS
CONSISTENTLY
THE TOP RATED
RECREATION NEED
IN 2012, 2015,
AND 2016.
All

of

Castle Pines’

one recreation center.

23,000

to support a moderatesized center.

•

Public

•

The Parker Fieldhouse features a turf field, in-line rink, gymnasium, fitness area, batting
cages, and a climbing wall.

•

recreation centers

attract

20%-30%.
of the market population

Town of Castle Rock
•

50%

The Castle Rock Recreation Center features a 25-yard 7-lane pool, leisure pool, gym,
fitness center track, racquetball courts, and banquet and meeting rooms. The facility
also houses the senior center.

Up

Castle Rock recently opened the Miller Activity Complex in Philip Miller Park which
has a large leisure pool, a full-sized turf field, a smaller half field, indoor playground,
trampoline court, and golf simulator. The facility, as well as the park, focuses on
adventure or nontraditional sports.

of a year.

to

of the

community could visit the
center during the course

2021

There are several youth sports organizations that provide a variety of competitive-sports
programs for the community, including Castle Pines Athletics, Arapahoe Youth League, Real
and Storm Soccer, Castle Rock Swimming, and Colorado Stars. However, there are no nonprofit recreation facilities in the greater Castle Pines area.

By

The YMCA also provides some programming in Founders Village and The Ridge at Founders
Village. There are a number of private community (HOA) facilities in the market area, including
Castle Pines Village, as well as a number of private health clubs in the area. Private fitness
clubs typically serve very different clientele and usually do not compete head-to-head for the
same users. It is conservatively estimated that over 50% of the users of a public facility have
never been to a private club and would have no interest in joining such a center.

78%
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people

is a large enough market

Town of Parker
The Parker Recreation Center has a variety of amenities, including a lap and recreation
pool, gymnasium, walk/jog track, fitness area, and classroom/multipurpose space. It
has recently undergone a significant expansion.

peer

communities have at least

the

center could have
pass holders.

3,450

of residents

reported they are more
likely to spend leisure

Recreation/
Community Center than
other community spaces.
time at a

RECREATION CENTER BENCHMARKING
As part of an inventory of existing lands, trails, open space, facilities, and programs offered by public and private entities in the immediate
and surrounding community, a benchmark analysis was completed for recreational centers. This analysis compared Castle Pines with similar
neighboring cities and with the national benchmark for cities with populations less than 20,000 people.
Table 12 indicates that all of the communities that are near Castle Pines have at least one recreation center and that most have more than one
facility.

Table 12.

Recreation Center Benchmarking

HIGHLANDS
RANCH
(Metro District
and Community
Association)
Population
Number of
Recreation Centers
Average Square
Footage of
Recreation Center

LONE TREE
(South
Suburban Parks
and Recreation
District)

CASTLE
PINES

NATIONAL
BENCHMARK

(City)

(City and Castle
Pines North
Metro District)

(Communities
less than
20,000)

101,350

12,328

51,802

10,796

<20,000

4

1

2

0

1

82,250

54,000

83,000 daily
16,791 recreation
drop-in fee users
program
participants (2011); (minus the pool)

Participation

CASTLE
ROCK

450,000 visits to
recreation center
(2015)

20,000 daily
drop-in fee users for
the pool

72,500

300,000 annual
visits to recreation
center (2014);
900 members at
senior center;

6,670 participants
500 monthly passes in athletic program
(2014, before
250 annual passes
opening Miller
62,000 fitness class Activity Center)
users (2015 data)

0

0

Most full-service
recreation centers
are between
40,000 and
55,000 square feet
Often average over
600 visits a day
and sell 800 to
over 1,500 annual
passes.
As much as 50% of
a community could
use the center at
least once during
the course of a year.

*Population based on 2014 American Community survey 5-Year Estimates.

Additional benchmark information:
•

Most centers need a population based of at least 50,000 to even have the possibility of being able to cover operating expenses with
revenues.

•

Most centers in smaller markets recover between 50% and 70% of operating expenses with revenues.

•

Most centers are open an average of 105 hours a week.
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RECREATION CENTER MARKET ANALYSIS
With any proposed recreation center, the issue of the size and
qualification of the market for such a facility comes to the forefront.
Reviewing the characteristics of the various markets indicates the
following:
•

•

•

•

With a population base of approximately 11,000 in Castle
Pines, there is a small market base of existing residents for a
new recreation center. However, the City’s population could
reach nearly 15,500 by 2021 and the secondary service area
could add another 7,500, for a total of 22,000+ people at
build-out. This could provide a market area large enough to
support a moderate-size center. Once the City hits full build-out
at 22,000 plus residents, the market will be strengthened even
further.
Private-sector facilities capture between 10% and 15% of a
market area (generally in a 3- to 5-mile radius of the facility),
while public-sector facilities target 20% to 30% of a market
area within a 10- to 15-minute driving distance. Nonprofit
facilities have a market draw somewhere between these two.
It is conceivable that over the course of a year, more than 50%
of a community’s population will have visited a public center for
some use, function, or activity. However, due to their program
and service option limitations, public centers generally sell
fewer annual passes than do private or nonprofit facilities. On
the other hand, it is not uncommon for individuals and families
with memberships at private or nonprofit facilities to access
public centers for services that either are not offered through
their memberships or are not offered in a manner that meets
their needs.
The ability of a fitness, sports, or recreation facility to capture
a market share is largely based on the number and variety of
amenities available, the size of the facility, and the fees being
charged.

Estimates
Based on the information noted above, the following estimates are
possible:
•

•
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There are approximately 17,500 individuals in the secondary
service area. If 7% are captured by private-sector recreation
providers, this would result in approximately 1,225
memberships.
If 10% of the market is captured by private recreation providers,
that leaves a 20% difference between the public and private
market rate. Since there are a number of public recreation
centers in the area but none in Castle Pines, it is estimated that
these facilities capture another 5% of the market share. That
potentially leaves at least 15% for a recreation center in Castle
Pines. Capturing 15% of the secondary service area market
would yield approximately 2,625 users that could be potential
annual pass holders. By 2021, this could grow to 3,450 pass
holders.

MARKET CONCLUSIONS
The following are some of the market opportunities and challenges of
a possible recreation center in Castle Pines.

Opportunities
•

The secondary service area by 2021 will have a large enough
population base to support a more comprehensive multipurpose
recreation center.

•

The demographic characteristics in both service areas indicate a
number of households made up of families with young children.
This is the strongest user group of community recreation center
amenities.

•

The area has a high median household income level.

•

The population will continue to grow at a fast pace.

•

There is no public recreation center in the immediate Castle
Pines area to support community indoor recreational needs.

•

Other than the relatively small population base, the
demographic characteristics are ideal for the support and use of
a new recreation center in Castle Pines.

•

A public recreation center can improve a community’s quality of
life and can often help unify a diverse population base.

•

A public recreation center can have a positive economic impact
on a community by increasing property values.

Challenges
The City of Castle Pines has a rather small population base that will
require any significant recreation center facility to attract a large
number of users from the secondary service area.
•

The demographics of the service areas will show a significant
increase in the senior population in the coming years. The rate
of participation in fitness and recreational activities is generally
lower among this age group.

•

There are a number of other public recreation centers as well as
private health/fitness clubs in the greater market area.

•

The City of Castle Pines has a limited focus on recreation
services (primarily special events) at this time, making it more
difficult to take on the role of operating a multifaceted recreation
center in the future.

•

Funding not only the development but also the operation of a
recreation center will have to be clearly defined. This effort is
likely to require at least one equity partner.

Conclusion
The City of Castle Pines has excellent demographic characteristics to
support a recreation center but it will be 2021 until the size of the
population in the market area will be large enough for a center.

RECREATION CENTER COMPARISON FACILITIES
Lone Tree Recreation Center
Opened: 2004
Size: 54,000 square feet
Cost: $11.7 million
2019: $28.4 million

Features
•
•
•
•
•

Combined Leisure & Lap Pool
Fitness Atrium, Gym
Indoor Track
Medium Community Room with Stage
Arts and Crafts

Buchanan Park Recreation
Center – Evergreen, CO
Opened: 2003
Size: 31,000 square feet
Cost: $5.8 million
2013: $15.2 million

Features
•
•
•
•

Climbing Pinnacle
Family Pool
Multipurpose
Fitness
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Cortez Recreation Center
Opened: 2004
Size: 46,000 square feet
Cost: $8.0 million
2013: $20.1 million

Features
•
•
•
•

2 Pools
Fitness Mezzanine, Gym
Racquetball, Indoor Track
Small Community Room

Gypsum Recreation Center
Opened: 2006
Size: 59,000 square feet
Cost: $11.0 million
2019: $23.3 million

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Multi-activity/ Gymnastics Gym
Community Lounge
Combined Leisure and Lap Pool
Fitness Mezzanine, Indoor Track
Medium Community Room
Children’s Space

RECOMMENDED RECREATION CENTER FEATURES
The top features identified through extensive public input include the following.

1. WEIGHT
ROOMROOM/CARDIOVASCULAR
/ CARDIOVASCULAR EQUIPMENT AREAEQUIPMENT AREA
1.
WEIGHT
CARDIO TRAINING
CARDIO TRAINING EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENT

CIRCUIT RESISTANCE
EQUIPMENT
CIRCUIT
RESISTANCE
EQUIPMENT
FREE WEIGHTS
FREE
WEIGHTS
STRETCHING
AREA

STRETCHING AREA
REVENUE

HIGH

EXPENSE

MED
LOW

2. INDOOR
WALKING/
JOGGING TRACK
2.
INDOOR
WALKING/JOGGING
TRACK
WALKING

WALKING
JOGGING
JOGGING
VIEWS TO OTHER
VIEWS TO OTHER ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES
HIGH
MED

REVENUE
EXPENSE

LOW
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3.3. AEROBICS
/ DANCE / SPINNING STUDIOS STUDIOS
AEROBICS/DANCE/SPINNING
YOUTH
PROGRAMS
YOUTH PROGRAMS

ADULT PROGRAMS
ADULT
PROGRAMS
GROUP EXERCISE
GROUP
EXERCISE
HIGH
REVENUE
EXPENSE

MED
LOW

5.4.INDOOR
LEISURE
POOL
INDOOR
RECREATION
POOL
FAMILY SWIMMING POOL

FAMILY SWIMMING POOL
WATER SLIDE
WATER SLIDE
LAZY RIVER
LAZY RIVER
SPRAYS
+ JETS
SPRAYS + JETS
ZERO
DEPTH
ENTRY/
ZERO DEPTH
ENTRY
/ DECK AREA
DECK
REVENUE AREA HIGH
EXPENSE

MED
LOW
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6.5.GYMNASIUM
GYMNASIUM
BASKETBALL

BASKETBALL
VOLLEYBALL
BADMINTON
BADMINTON
PICKLEBALL
PICKLEBALL
VOLLEYBALL

HIGH
REVENUE
EXPENSE

MED
LOW

9.6.CHILDWATCH
/ BABYSITTING
CHILDWATCH/BABYSITTING
SHORT-TERM
BABYSITTING
SHORT-TERM BABYSITTING

CONVENIENT FOR PARENTS
CONVENIENCE
FOR
PARENTS
DURING
DURING WORKOUT
WORKOUT

TOYS, GAMES, BOOKS, VIDEOS

TOYS, GAMES,
BOOKS, VIDEOS
HIGH

REVENUE
EXPENSE

MED
LOW
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10. SENIOR
SENIOR ADULT
LOUNGELOUNGE
7.
ADULT
LOUNGE

LOUNGE
CLASSES
SOCIAL
SOCIAL
GATHERING
GATHERING
CLASSES

HIGH
EXPENSE
REVENUE

MED
LOW

12. INDOOR
ROCK CLIMBING
WALL
8.
PLAYGROUND

HIGH
REVENUE
EXPENSE

MED
LOW
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https://www.raleighnc.gov/parks/

CLIMBING
BOULDERING
CORPORATE TRAINING
CORPORATE TRAINING
SPECTATOR
EVENT
SPECTATOR EVENT
BOULDERING

http://businessinsider.com

CLIMBING

POTENTIAL SITES
Five potential sites were identified through analysis of available land and land use. These
sites were presented at the Party in the Pines events and on the public survey #2. Residents
were asked, “If the community supports the construction of a new recreation center, where
should it be built?” Over half of respondents indicated preference toward the vacant park
land adjacent to the Castle Pines North Metro District office.
There are benefits and drawbacks to each of these sites that will need to be analyzed
further if the community decides to move forward with the construction of a recreation
center. Below is a brief discussion of these trade-offs.

 POLICY PR-1.2
All five of these options fulfill the
Comprehensive Plan Policy to “Locate
any future recreation or community
centers in a central and prominent
areas to provide equitable access and
connectivity for all residents.”
Sites 1, 3 and 4 are the most central.

Table 13.

Pros and Cons of Potential Recreation Center Sites

SITE
1. Castle View Park
(On Castle Pines Parkway
next to the District office)

SIZE,
OWNER
~20 acres,
Castle Pines
North Metro
District

2. Elk Ridge Park
(Undeveloped park land
southwest of American
Academy)

~7 acres, City

3. Town Center
(Future development on
south Lagae Road west of
Interstate 25)

4. The Canyons
Marketplace
(Northwest portion of The
Canyons development east
of Interstate 25)

5. The Canyons
Community Park
(Southeast portion of The
Canyons development east
of Interstate 25)

~20 acres, LS
Partners, LLC

DESIGN CRITERIA
Architectural character to tie into
the architectural context of the
District office and commercial
district.

Recreation Center could be
anchor to community park.
7 acres may be too constrained
for a 2-story recreation center.

PROS
Central location to current
Castle Pines residents.

City-owned land, dedicated
as part of Lagae Ranch
Planned Development.
Adjacent to Elk Ridge Park
and a school.

Closer to center of
secondary service area.
Architectural “wow”
characteristics from Interstate 25. Land to be dedicated to the
City.

Size
undetermined,
The Canyons

Needs to be in mixed-use area,
north of Farm as a transition
between commercial and open
space.

70+ acres, The
Canyons

Architectural character to tie into
The Canyons residential style.

2017 PARKS AND RECREATION COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Potential public-private
partnerships as part of
future funding strategy.
Central location to final
build-out of Castle Pines.
The Canyons will dedicate
20 acres for civic/
community uses in addition
to 112.5 acres of park land.

Land to be dedicated to the
City.

CONS
City does not own
land; therefore, a
partnership would be
required between City
and District.
Developable land
would only allow for
a small recreation
center.
Sufficient parking
for Elk Ridge Park is
already an issue.
Timing depends on
development of Town
Center.
Less visible from
major arterials.
Less accessible to
future development
east of Interstate 25.

Current residents
prefer the locations
on the west side of
Interstate 25.

Current residents
prefer the locations
on the west side of
Interstate 25.
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Figure 7.
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Community outreach and building consensus among a diverse group of residents are critical for
a well-run master planning process and successful outcome for a community project such as
a potential recreation center for Castle Pines. This process was accomplished through public
engagement such as a citizen survey and dot-ocracy exercises with the public. With this realtime feedback from the end user of the potential recreation center, the planning team:
1.

Identified the top program components (rooms within a building).

2.

Considered appropriate capacities for those rooms (to arrive at a net and gross area in
square feet).

3.

Identified trade-offs, such as adding an indoor playground and not building an indoor turf
field.

4.

Multiplied area by a unit cost per square foot (in October 2019 midpoint of construction
dollars).

5.

Summed the line item to understand the probable capital construction costs of this type
of project.

While an allowance for site development was added to this estimate, the planning team further
recommends a detailed site selection process, with the identification of site issues such as
zoning changes, utility access, drainage, and environmental concerns to be addressed in a
future recreation center feasibility process.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM

ark

11%
P

RECREATION CENTER
RECOMMENDATIONS

anyons

ark

The preliminary program of spaces totaling 51,910 gross square feet is based on the statistically
valid program responses and public input from Castle Pines residents with required building
support areas. As shown in Table 7, the program features the following:
FACILITY ADMINISTRATION SPACES
Includes offices for facility manager, membership manager, and two full-time staff members;
workstations for five recreation programmers and coordinators; work room; staff break
room; and a 12-seat conference room. A computer-server room and office storage are also
included.
SUPPORT SPACES
Includes a main-entry vestibule, a pre-control lobby, and a reception welcome desk and a
casual-activities lounge with soft seating, tables, games, and vending machine niche. Men’s
and women’s restrooms, custodial closets, maintenance office, receiving area, and electrical
rooms round out this category of spaces.
LOCKER ROOMS
Includes men, women, and family cabanas for showering and changing, as well as a first-aid
room.
CHILD WATCH ROOM
Provides a short-term play area for children 5 years and younger, with supervision by center
staff for a nominal fee; also includes a tot toilet, entry check in, and stroller corral, plus
storage.
INDOOR PLAYGROUND
Includes a themed play structure for climbing, exploring, education, and youth activities. An
age-appropriate restroom and storage are also included.
CLASSROOM / PARTY ROOM
Provides a dual room dividable into two 360-square-foot spaces, plus a storage area. When
joined as one room, it can accommodate 30-35 people. This space would be located adjacent
to the natatorium (indoor swimming pool) for maximum flexibility and revenue-generating
potential.
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COMMUNITY MULTIPURPOSE ROOM
Seats 110-people for meetings, conferences, and special events. The room is dividable into
two 850-square-foot spaces, plus a 300-square-foot storage area.
GYMNASIUM
Includes resilient maple flooring and is striped for basketball (50-foot x 84-foot high-school
feature court and two 42-foot x 74-foot middle-school cross courts with divider curtain
between courts). Also accommodates two volleyball courts, four pickleball courts, and a
storage area.
ELEVATED WALK/JOG TRACK
Consists of a 1/10-mile track with three 9-foot-wide lanes, plus stretching area above the
gymnasium.
FITNESS AND WEIGHTS AREA
Provides 67 equipment stations for cardio, circuits, and weights.
AEROBICS/DANCE STUDIO
Accommodate 30-35 people for group exercise classes such as aerobics, body pump, Zumba,
tai chi, martial arts, kickboxing, and spinning. A large storage room associated with this space
is critical to the quick turnover between classes.
AQUATICS SUPPORT AREAS
Includes a lifeguard room, aquatic supervisor office, first aid, and vending at the pool
deck.
RECREATION ACTIVITY POOL
Includes an 8,420-square-foot natatorium (containing 3,600 square feet of water) with
waterslides, spray features, a lazy river, whirlpool spa, UV sanitation, regenerative media
filtration, heating, and a chemical equipment room.
SOLAR HOT-WATER SYSTEM
Pre-heats pool and provides domestic hot water.

Sustainability for a High-Performance Building
While the City of Castle Pines has not decided to formally pursue a LEED (Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design) certification process, it has expressed the future design of
the recreation center be a high-performance building and incorporate sustainable design and
energy-efficient systems where possible (and cost effective) in the project. Preliminarily, an
allowance of 3% has been applied to the budget for sustainable design options equal to LEED
silver certification, but this will be investigated during future design phases. Options could
include:
•

The building oriented to take advantage of passive solar practices.

•

The natatorium roof to be configured to allow solar thermal panels to be integrated into
the building design. These will allow for solar heating of the pool and domestic water.

•

Roof materials to be chosen to provide minimum off-gassing and durability.

•

All materials used in the new building to be chosen in part because they are durable
and long-lasting.

•

Interior materials to be chosen to contain recycled products where possible to minimize
off-gassing.

•

All windows in the building will be double pane and low-emissivity to reduce
mechanical loads.

•

The window placement and size to be considered in part to allow the building to be
naturally lit where appropriate.

•

Artificial lighting to be designed to be highly efficient and to minimize electrical and heat
loads.

•

Collection of rainwater for site irrigation to be investigated, though not currently legal
under Colorado water la.
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 POLICY PR-1.1
The programming for a potential
future Community Recreation Center
fulfills the Comprehensive Plan
Policy to “Support the creation of a
recreation or community center to
connect residents with recreation
opportunities, holistic wellness,
education, and provide a community
gathering place for residents of all
ages.”

Table 14.
PreliminaryRecreation
Center Program.
Additional study is needed to determine
a final program, floor plans, and cost.
Source: 2016 Barker Rinker Seacat
Architecture. Cost estimated based on
similar recently constructed recreation
centers around the US and indexed to the
Castle Pines region based on mid-point of
construction of October 2019.

Other

Aquatics

Recreation

Community

Support

PROGRAM SPACES

TOTAL
Average Cost/SF
Gross Area

$344
51,910

Total Gross Area
Total Building Program

51,910
$17,838,209

Other Development
Costs, Site, Design, &
Contingency

$ 10,471,029

Total Project Cost

$ 28,309,238

NET
TOTAL

GROSS
AREA

BUDGET

NOTES

Facility Administration Spaces

1,968

2,263

Lobby and Support Spaces

3,528

4,375

$1,015,950 Lobby, lounge, control desk,
toilets, maint, rec, elec

Locker Spaces

1,279

3,016

$1,174,238 Men’s, Women’s, Family
Cabanas, first aid

Child Watch

1,320

1,518

$459,000 Short-term play area, tot toilet,
entry corral, storage

Indoor Playground

1,265

1,455

$452,000 Playground, climbing, youth
activities, restroom, storage

Poolside Classroom/Party Room

800

920

110 Person Multipurpose Room

2,000

2,300

Gym 3- High School or 2 Middle
School

12,696

13,331

10 Laps/Mile Elevated Walk/Jog
Track

5,252

5,515

$932,000 3 Lanes x 1/10 mile, plus
stretching area

4,000 Fitness & Weights

4,750

5,225

30-35 Person Aerobics/Dance
Studio

$1,540,000 67 total equipment stations
(cardio, circuits, wts)

2,000

2,300

$640,000 Group exercise studio plus
storage

851

851

$234,000 Lifeguard room, aquatic super,
first aid, vending at pool deck

8,841

8,841

$5,198,000 Pool, slides, sprays, lazy river,
whirlpool spa, UV, equipment

Aquatics Support
3,600 Recreation Activity Pool

$583,000 Offices, Workstations, work rm,
conf, IT, Storage

$255,000 Class size 30-35, dividable into
two 360 sf rms plus storage
$676,000 Seats 110, dividable into two
850 sf rms plus 300 sf of
storage
$3,886,000 One 50 x 84 + two 42x74
Bball, 2 Vball, 4 Pickleball,
storage

Solar Hot Water System

$250,000 Solar system to pre-heat pool and
domestic hot water

Silver LEED

$542,021 High performance/LEED
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Preliminary Construction and Total Project Budget
The 51,910-gross-square-foot program of spaces is anticipated to cost approximately $17,838,209 in building construction in the mid-point
of construction preliminarily scheduled for October 1, 2019. Recreation centers in small towns with similar sized space programs are cataloged
on the following pages. With this budget as a basis, the planning team created an allowance in the total project budget of $28,309,238 to
include the following items:

Table 15.

50%

4%

11%

20%

15%

50

Construction Budget
Total Building Program

Off-Site Construction
Allowance of $713,528 to
include areas in the public
right-of-way, not in the
property boundary

Site Construction of
$1,962,203 to include
on-site development
costs not included in
Programmed Areas for
approximately 12 acres
with site preparation,
150-car parking,
landscaping, furnishing,
fencing, and lighting. Land
acquisition is not included.

Support, Community, Recreation, Aquatics,
and Other Spaces shown on Table 14.
Paving

•
•
•

Accel / Decel Lanes
Parking
Roads

Walks and Trails

•
•
•
•

Landscaping
Turf & Irrigation
Landscape & Irrigation
Open Space (not irrigated)

Other Items possible, but not included:

•
•
•
•

Traffic Signal
Upgrades to ROW Storm, Water, Waste
Street Lighting
Off-Site Furnishing, Ped Lighting, Signage, Etc.

Paving

•
•
•

Internal Roadways / Fire Lanes
Plazas & Patios
Walks and Trails

Landscaping

•
•
•
•

Turf & Irrigation
Landscape & Irrigation
Open Space (not irrigated)
Gardens & Irrigation

Site Amenities

•
•
•
•

Site Preparation and Grading
Fencing, Site Furnishings, Screens, Walls, Etc.
Site Electrical & Lighting
Standard Site Utilities & Drainage

Professional Fees and Reimbursable
Expenses

•
•
•
•
•
•

LEED Certification Fees
Architecture, Interiors & Engineering Fees
Plant Investment / Sewer & Water Tap Fees
Survey, Geotechnical, Construction Testing
Plan Review & Permit Fees
Commissioning (Cx) Fees

Furniture Fixtures & Equipment (FF&E):

•
•
•
•
•
•

Site furnishings
General building FF&E
Computer equipment
Indoor playground equipment
Exercise equipment
No kitchen equipment

Not included in this budget:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Owner’s Representative
CMAR Preconstruction Services
Fundraising Expenses
Public Art Allocation
Operational Subsidy
Financing Costs

Development Costs of
$4,102,788 to include:

Owner, Design &
Construction Contingency
of $3,692,509 to include:

Owner’s Discretionary Contingency (10%)
Design and Construction Contingency (5%)

HOW MUCH
WOULD
OPERATING A
RECREATION
CENTER COST?
WHAT WOULD
BE ITS RETURN
ON INVESTMENT
(ROI)?
A

RECREATION CENTER
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS
A full-year operations analysis has been completed for the proposed Castle Pines Community
Recreation Center. Details and assumptions regarding the operations analysis can be found in
Appendix C. Basic parameters include the following:
•

The first year of operation will be 2020
or later. This budget represents the first
full-year of operation.

•

The center would operate for 110
hours/week, and may vary with the
seasons.

•

The presence of other providers in the
market will remain the same.

•

•

The center will be operated by the City
of Castle Pines.

User fees would be charged on par with
comparable facilities in nearby cities at
a projected rate for 2020.

•

A reasonably aggressive approach to
estimating use and revenues from pass
sales and programs taking place at the
facility has been used for this proforma. The center will need to draw well
from the Secondary Service Area on
a consistent basis. It is projected that
approximately 30% of the user of the
center will come from the Secondary
Service Area.

•

This operations estimate should
be updated once a concept plan is
developed for the facility and again prior
to beginning construction of the center.

•

This operations estimate is based on the
program for the facility as developed by
Barker Rinker Seacat Architects.

•

Full-time staff rates are based on similar
rates for the same basic positions in
the Denver metro area, inflated to
2020. Part-time rates are based on a
minimum wage projection of $12 an
hour by 2020.

•

The admission fees for the center are
comparable to other facilities in the
market (primarily the Lone Tree, Castle
Rock and Parker Recreation Centers) for
the amenities that are available.

decision to construct

and operate a recreation
center is driven first by
community priorities and

benefits, not as a moneymaking endeavor.

The

community must determine
the best way to recover

the operating shortfall.

Expenses = $1,930,887
Revenues = Castle
$1,297,899
Pines
Difference =Category
($632,988)

Recreation
Castle Pines
Center
Recreation
Revenues
Center Revenues
Table 16.

Recreation Center Operations Revenues Estimate

Category

Fees = 0.67
Cost Recovery

Facility

Fees
Daily Admissions
Daily Admissions
10 Visit Admissions
10 Visit Admissions
3 Month Pass
3 Month Pass
rdsMonthly
of theAnnuals*
cost
Monthly Annuals*
Annuals sf
Annuals
to operate a 54,000
Group/Corporate
Group/Corporate
recreation center would be
Aquatic
Rentals
Aquatic Rentals
recovered in revenues.
General Facility Rentals General Facility Rentals

2/3

The most important
Programs**
ROI is the most
difficult
Aquatics
to measure: increased

Fitness/General

physical and mental

health, reduced
medical
Other

costs, stronger
families
Resale
items
and societal cohesion
,
Child Watch

Special events
placemaking, business
Vending
attraction, and
overall

Programs**
Aquatics
Fitness/General
Other
Resale items
Child Watch
Special events
Vending

quality of life.
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$
104,400.00
$
11,000.00
$
52,600.00
$
516,834.00
$
265,250.00
$
10,000.00
$
5,000.00
$
38,415.00
Total $ 1,003,499.00Total
$
$
Total $

Facility
$
104,400.00
$
11,000.00
$
52,600.00
$
516,834.00
$
265,250.00
$
10,000.00
$
5,000.00
$
38,415.00
$ 1,003,499.00

80,764.00
$
187,636.00
$
268,400.00
Total $

$
6,000.00
$
10,000.00
$
2,000.00
$
8,000.00
Total $
26,000.00Total
Grand Total $ 1,297,899.00
Grand Total

80,764.00
187,636.00
268,400.00

$
6,000.00
$
10,000.00
$
2,000.00
$
8,000.00
$
26,000.00
$ 1,297,899.00
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Castle Pines Recreation Center Operating Expenses

Table 17.
Category

Recreation Center Operations Expenses Estimate
Facility

Personnel (new positions)
Full-time
Part-time
Commodities
Office supplies (forms, ID film)
Chemicals
Maintenance/repair/materials
Janitor supplies
Recreation supplies
Uniforms
Printing/postage
Concession food
Items for Resale
Other Misc. expenses

$
$
Total $

618,975.00
822,412.80
1,441,387.80

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Total $

8,000.00
20,000.00
16,000.00
16,000.00
40,000.00
3,500.00
20,000.00
4,000.00
2,000.00
129,500.00

$
$

208,000.00
20,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

10,000.00
5,000.00
45,000.00
2,000.00
10,000.00
4,000.00
3,000.00
3,500.00
1,500.00
20,000.00
3,000.00
335,000.00

$
$

25,000.00
1,930,887.80

Contractual
Utilities ($4.00 SF)
Water/sewer
Insurance (Colorado Insurance Pool; property & liability)
Communications (phone)
Contract services
Rental equipment
Advertising
Training
Conference
Trash Pickup
Dues/subscriptions
Bank charges
Other
Total
Capital
Replacement fund
Grand Total

Alternative Operating Arrangements
This operations analysis is based on a traditional model where the City would operate
the facility. Over the last ten years there have been many other creative arrangements
developed, each with its respective trade-offs. Beyond continuing to rely on other
providers, creative approaches include:
•

Operating partnership with South Suburban Parks and Recreation District.

•

Lease to non-profit operators such as the YMCA, or for-profit companies such as
Lifetime Fitness.

•

Incentives for for-profit fitness companies to locate to Castle Pines.

Similarly, there are a number of creative public financing methods beyond the
traditional property tax model. These are described further in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER FIVE

IMPLEMENTATION

RESPONSIBILITIES
It is natural for the cities and agencies to take on a growing number of responsibilities as they
mature and public demands increase.
Recognizing the number of overlapping service providers, a consistent theme in public
feedback was a desire for a single organizational entity in charge of all parks, recreation, and
trails development and maintenance. While a majority of survey respondents indicated that
this role could be filled by the City, many were unsure or indicated that the HOAs or Castle
Pines North Metro District may be better options. Ultimately, residents value consistency in
quality, efficiency, and facilities that serve the entire community.

FUTURE DELIVERY OF RECREATION
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
While the community has a number of parks, the City has a very limited role in providing
actual park and recreation programs and services to the existing community. This is partly
due to the following:
•

Castle Pines North Metro District has constructed and maintains all non-HOA park,
trail, and open space facilities except Elk Ridge Park, and will likely continue to provide
that service going forward.

•

Castle Pines is a relatively new city and does not have an internal parks and recreation
department. The public works director oversees park construction and maintenance
contracts.

•

There are other public providers in the area where residents can go for park and
recreation services (Castle Pines North Metro District, Parker, Castle Rock, and South
Suburban).

•

There are a number of nonprofit providers (primarily youth sports organizations) and
private for-profit providers (Castle Pines Athletics) of recreation services in the area.

•

Other community groups have taken on the responsibility for some outdoor
programming in the community, such as Castle Pines Athletics for 4- to 11-year-old
and the Master HOA for outdoor movies and concerts.

•

The City has no indoor location for programming, resulting in a lack of facilities.

The City of Castle Pines helps provide a number of special events to the community, but it
relies on other organizations for most of its recreation programming. Moving forward, the
City will need to determine the role that it wants to take in providing park maintenance and
recreation services. There are a number of possible options for the role that the City can play
in the future:
1.

Continue to rely primarily on other providers and organizations for most services in the
existing community (status quo).

2.

Establish a direction for recreation programs and services in cooperation with existing
providers. This could be accomplished through a management contract with one or
more existing public providers.

3.

Establish a parks and recreation department that offers some park maintenance and
recreation programs by City staff with most continuing to be offered by other providers
through contract with the City.

4.

Consider establishing an independent parks and recreation district.

5.

Join the South Suburban Parks and Recreation District.

Each of these options has certain pros and cons, as shown in Table 18.
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 POLICY PR-4.1
Working with existing service
providers fulfills the Comprehensive
Plan Policy to “establish interagency
coordination to ensure efficiency and
reduce redundancy.”

 POLICY PR-2.1
Establishing a parks and recreation
department or forming a new parks
and recreation district fulfills the
Comprehensive Plan Policy to
“expand the range of recreational
facilities, programs, parks, paths,
and open space accessible to
residents of all ages, incomes, and
abilities.”

 POLICY PR-2.2
Establishing a parks and recreation
department or forming a new parks
and recreation district fulfills the
Comprehensive Plan Policy to
“demonstrate adequate provision of
neighborhood and community parks,
trails, and recreational facilities in all
new residential developments.”

Table 18.

Options for Delivery of Services

OPTIONS
Rely on other
providers such as
CPNMD, SSPRD,
Castle Pines
Athletics, etc.
(status quo)

PROS
•

•
•
•

Manage
maintenance
and recreation
programs through
a contract with an
existing provider

•
•
•
•
•

Establish a parks
and recreation
department within
the city

•
•

•

Establish an
independent parks
and recreation
district

•
•

•
•

CONS

Responsibility for recreation programs and
services is borne by others (i.e., CPNMD
continues to operate their parks; the City
manages parks in new developments).
The City has little to no financial
responsibility for providing programs and
services.
Groups and organizations that are already
in place can deliver services.

•

The City is able to manage the direction of
recreation programs and services to some
extent.
The City will have no direct responsibility
for the actual delivery of services.
There is limited financial responsibility for
providing recreation services.
Groups and organizations that are already
in place can deliver services.
More services will be available within the
City of Castle Pines proper.

•

Will allow for the City to manage recreation
programs and services that will directly
meet the needs of its residents.
Will allow for most recreation services to be
available within the City itself; and reduce
the need to leave the City for services.
By contracting for individual programs and
services, the City will still be utilizing some
of the existing providers for services.

•

The City will have no leadership, capital or
operational financial obligations but would
be a stakeholder and could have seats on
the board.
The district could be established with
boundaries that are larger than the City
limits which would expand the tax base.
The district governing board could be
comprised of City Council, thus maintaining
a leadership role.

•
•

The City will have virtually no leadership,
capital or operational financial obligations.
The District is much larger than the
City limits which expands the tax base
dramatically.

•

Join the South
Suburban Parks
and Recreation
District

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

2017 PARKS AND RECREATION COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Determination of the programs and services to be
offered is out of the City’s control.
The growth and development of new programs and
services is likely to be slower and rather disjointed.
Other providers will need to rely on some City facilities
(parks) for the delivery of services.
Will likely require residents to leave the City for many
recreation services.
There will need to be a viable and willing contract
provider.
The City will need to commit staff time and resources
to managing the contract(s) with the other provider(s).
The other providers will still be dependent on City
facilities (parks) for the delivery of services.
The City will have limited impact or control of the
quality of actual programs and services.
Will still likely require residents to leave the City for
some recreation services.
Will require a significant commitment of staff and
financial resources over time to support a parks and
recreation department.
The City may not have the funding required for this
level of commitment.
Will likely require the expansion of facilities (both parks
and indoor facilities) to provide recreation programs.
The CPNMD will likely continue to be a provider of
parks within a portion of the city.
Forms another layer of government.
The new district will have to be voted in by the
residents.
There are limited taxing options (property tax).
The City will have no input or control over the
recreation programs and services that are offered by
the district.
Transfer of existing parks assets to the district is
probable.
CPNMD is already in place in a portion of the City.
South Suburban has to be willing to expand its district
into Castle Pines.
Forms another layer of government.
Joining South Suburban will have to be voted in by the
residents.
There are limited taxing options (property tax).
The City of Castle Pines will make up a very small
portion of the District and programming, management,
and development decisions will be made based on the
needs of the entire district, not just the City.
The City has little influence on the recreation programs
and services that are offered by the district.
Transfer of existing parks assets to the district is
probable.
CPNMD is already in place in a portion of the City.
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Recommendations
The City of Castle Pines should take an incremental approach to providing park maintenance
and recreation services to the community. This means the following:
•

Need to make a conscious decision to increase the level of parks and recreation services
that are available to Castle Pines residents based on the findings of the community
input portion of the PaRC Plan. The method of delivery will need to be determined (see
below).

•

Recognize that the desire for an indoor recreation center is a priority for the community.
Continue to explore possible equity partners for the development and operation of the
center.

•

Formalize a partnership with Castle Pines Athletics and other organizations and agencies
to increase the level of recreation programming with a realization that in the future there
will likely be a public recreation center in the community. This will require additional
staff time and the possible hiring of a recreation coordinator. Expanded recreation
programming should have an emphasis on the following:
CORE PROGRAM AREAS:
• Youth sports
• Fitness and wellness (emphasizing outdoor activities)
• Special events
• Self-directed activities
SECONDARY PROGRAM AREAS:
• Adult sports
• General interest programs
• Youth (non sport activities)
• Cultural arts
• Outdoor education
• Special needs
Programming for fitness and wellness (indoor based), aquatics, and teens/seniors would
largely depend on the development of the recreation center in the future.

•

Determine the most effective and efficient method for long-term delivery of recreation
services to Castle Pines residents in the future:
• Direct and manage existing providers in the existing City, such as mutually agree on
the services that the City and CPNMD provide.
• Establish a parks and recreation department within the City.
• Explore the viability of joining South Suburban Parks and Recreation District.
• Explore the viability of establishing a separate parks and recreation district for all
portions of the City except that covered by CPNMD.

Cooperation with existing providers is a viable alternative for the short term (3-5 years), but
it is not a long-term option, because it is unlikely to provide the LOS needed and expected in
Castle Pines. Joining into South Suburban is not recommended as an option, because Castle
Pines residents would have limited input and control over future programs and facilities in their
community.
Therefore, the most viable options are establishing a parks and recreation department or
forming a new parks and recreation district.
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HOW WOULD
YOU FUND A
COMMUNITY
CENTER?

61%

of residents

reported that they would
support an increase of

$200

to

$250

in their

property taxes to fund the
construction of an indoor
recreation facility.

55%

of residents

said that they would
support an increase in
sales tax.

FUNDING
HOW MUCH MONEY TOTAL WILL BE NEEDED?
To update the four existing parks described in Chapter 3 and to construct a new recreation center, as described in Chapter 4, the community
would need approximately $31,000,000. Current funding for capital projects is allocated by the City and Castle Pines North Metro District on
a case-by-case basis.

Recreation Center Capital Construction
A combination of funding sources may be needed to fund construction of a recreation center. Some form of tax will have to fund 75% or more
of the project, unless the recreation center is built by a private company (with incentives and subsidies provided by the City). Partnering with
other organizations and entities could lower the tax load for Castle Pines residents. These cost projections are based on a $27 million project
budget on a 30-year bond at 3.5% interest for 30 years. The yearly bond payment is estimated at approximately $1.5 million.
Public input shows that a large majority of respondents recognized the need for a combination of funding sources for a future recreation center.
Of the few respondents that chose only one funding source, the choice was split between South Suburban and Private/Non-Profit Facility. The
preferred funding source of 44% of respondents was a Parks and Recreation Fee, often in combination with 2-3 other sources. A total of 16%
of respondents indicated that they do not support a recreation center. This is consistent with the statistically valid survey #1, which found that
83% of respondents supported a community/recreation center as one of the top two financial priorities.

Table 19.

Recreation Center Funding Analysis—Capital

CAPITAL FUNDING SOURCES

POSSIBLE AMOUNT

PERCENTAGE
OF PROJECT

$200-$250/residence x 5,000 (2021) =
$1 million to $1.25 million annually

67% to 83%

$500,000 annually
$1.1 million annually
$770,000 annually

33%
73%
50%

$533,333 annually

36%

D. Park & Recreation Fee on New Residences

$100/unit x 3,000 units = $300,000
$300/unit x 3,000 units = $900,000

8% to 25%

E. Private/Public Partnership

The Canyons: $5 million to $10 million

19% to 37%

Unsure: $1 million to $2 million

4% to 7%

Unlikely: $2 million

7%

H. South Suburban (join the district)

Up to $27 million

75% to 100%

I. Private/Non-Profit Facility

Up to $25 million

70% to 92%

A. Property Tax Increase
B. Raise Sales Tax from 2.75% to 4%, No Groceries Tax
Raise Sales Tax from 2.75% to 4% and Tax Groceries
Keep Sales Tax at 2.75% but Tax Groceries
C. City Use Tax Increase

F. Douglas County
G. National Guard Partnership

Note: sales tax numbers do not include any new additional sales tax generating businesses.

Percent of Respondents

Figure 8.

Public Survey #2 Results on Preferred Capital Funding Options (333 responses)
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Sales Tax Increase
$1.1 M annually
73%

Figure 9.

City Use Tax Increase
$533,333 annually
36%

Douglas County
Unsure - $1-$2 M
4% to 7%

Possible Funding Sources
Property Tax Increase
$200-$250 per residence x 5,000 (2021) = $1 M to $1.25 M annually
67% to 83%

National Guard Partnership
Unsure - $2-$5 M
7% to 19%

A. PROPERTY TAX
INCREASE

8%-25%

D. PARK &
RECREATION FEE

7%

$200 to $250 per residence

$100 to $300 per residence

if it relocates to Castle Pines

67%-83%

Park/Recreation Fee
New Homes
$100/per x 1,274 units = $127,400
$300/per x 1,274 units = $382,200
8% to 25%

Property Tax Increase
$200-$250 per residence x 5,000 (2021) = $1 M to $1.25 M annually
67% to 83%

G. NATIONAL GUARD
PARTNERSHIP

Sales Tax Increase
$500,000- $1.1 M annually
33-73%
Sales Tax Increase
$500,000- $1.1 M annually
33-73%

33%-73%

75%-100%

with developers

join the property tax district,
approx. $200 to $500 per
residencePrivate/Non-Profit
annually Facility

Private/Public Partnership
The Canyons- $5-$10 M
19%
to 37% Partnership
Private/Public
The Canyons- $5-$10 M
19% to 37%

B. SALES TAX
INCREASE

E. PRIVATE/
PUBLIC
PARTNERSHIP

2.75%
toSales
4%
Grocery
Tax
$770,000
50%

e

19%-37%

Douglas County
Unsure - $1-$2 M
4%
to 7%County
Douglas
Unsure - $1-$2 M
4% to 7%

Grocery Sales Tax
$770,000
City
Use Tax Increase
50%
$533,333
annually

36%

4%-7%

36%

C. CITY USE
TAX INCREASE

F. DOUGLAS
COUNTY

on building materials,
2.75% to 4%

National Guard Partnership
Unsure - $2-$5 M
7%
to 19%
National
Guard Partnership
Unsure - $2-$5 M
7% to 19%

Park/Recreation Fee
New Homes

South Suburban
Up to $27 M
75% to 100%

H. SOUTH
SUBURBAN

Up to $25 M
70% to 92%

70%-92%

I. PRIVATE/NONPROFIT FACILITY
such as Lifetime Fitness or
YMCA

$100/per
x 1,274million
units = $127,400
Projections are based on
a $27
project budget on a 30-year bond at 3.5% interest for 30 years.
$300/per x 1,274 units = $382,200
8% to 25%

Recreation Center Operations Funding
User fees should be expected to cover approximately 2/3rds of the cost of operating the facility regardless of the operating entity, see Chapter
4 and Appendix B. Again, funding sources will need to be combined, and tax sources are the most common way to pay the balance. The other
option has a quarterly dues or assessment per housing unit paying the cost of operation of the facility with class and rental fees paying the
balance.

Table 20.

Recreation Center Funding Analysis—Operations

OPERATIONS FUNDING
SOURCES

POSSIBLE AMOUNT

PERCENTAGE OF
PROJECT

User Fees

$500,000 to $1 million annually

50% to 70%

Partnership with Operator

$500,000 to $1 million annually

50% to 70%

Property Tax

$300,000 to $500,000 annually

30% to 70%

Quarterly Dues/Assessment

$1 million to $1.5 million annually

75% to 90%

Private/Contract Operation

$500,000 to $1 million annually

50% to 70%
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APPENDIX A

JUNE 2016
COMMUNITY
SURVEY

APPENDIX B

RECREATION
CENTER
MARKET STUDY

2

APPENDIX C

RECREATION
CENTER
OPERATIONS
BUDGET

OPERATIONS ANALYSIS
OPERATIONAL ASSUMPTIONS
The following operations analysis has been completed for the proposed Castle Pines Community Recreation Center. The following are the basic
parameters for the project:
•

The first year of operation will be 2020 or later. This budget represents the first full year of operation.

•

The presence of other providers in the market will remain the same.

•

The center will be operated by the City of Castle Pines.

•

This operations estimate is based on the program for the facility as developed by Barker Rinker Seacat Architects.

•

Full-time staff rates are based on similar rates for the same basic positions in the Denver metro area, inflated to 2020. Part-time rates
are based on a minimum wage projection of $12/hour by 2020.

•

The admission fees for the center are comparable to other facilities in the market (primarily the Lone Tree, Castle Rock, and Parker
Recreation Centers) for the amenities that are available.

•

A reasonably aggressive approach to estimating use and revenues from pass sales and programs taking place at the facility has been
used for this pro-forma. The center will need to draw well from the secondary service area on a consistent basis. It is projected that
approximately 30% of the recreation center users will come from the secondary service area.

•

This operations estimate should be updated once a concept plan is developed for the facility and again prior to beginning construction of
the center.

HOURS OF OPERATION: The projected hours of operation of the Castle Pines Community
Recreation Center will be as indicated in the table to the right.
Hours usually vary by season (longer hours in the winter, shorter during the summer), by
programming needs, by use patterns, and for special-event considerations.

DAYS

HOURS

Monday - Friday

5:00 - 10:00pm

Saturday

7:00 - 8:00pm

Sunday

8:00 - 8:00pm

Total Hours Per Week 110
PROJECTED FEE SCHEDULE: Revenue projections and attendance numbers were
calculated from this fee model. The table below presents the projected rates for 2020 (or later) based on the possible opening date for the
recreation center.

DAILY

10
ADMISSION

3 MONTH

MONTHLY
EFT

ANNUAL

Adult (18 up)

$7.00

$53

$185

$500

$45

Youth (2-17)

$5.00

$38

$130

$350

$32

Senior (65+)

$5.00

$38

$130

$350

$32

Household1

N/A

N/A

$335

$900

$78

1

Includes 2 adults and up to 3 youth, each additional adult would be $95/$250 and each additional youth $40/$95.

3-MONTH AND ANNUAL PASS BENEFITS: Basic fitness classes (including water based classes) are included.
NOTE: Monthly EFT (electronic funds transfer) is not another form of admission but rather represents the cost of an annual pass broken down
on a monthly basis (with a fee for monthly transactions) and withdrawn from the pass holder’s bank account on an automatic basis. This would
be a month-to-month commitment only, but cancellation and reactivation would require prepayment equal to 2 months.
Fitness

2

$9.00

Daily fee per class

